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ABSTRACT
Studies were conducted on the following problems in sweet
potato breeding:
1.

Compatibility among several clones

2.

The evaluation of certain parents for their ability to
transmit genetic characters such as resistance to the
internal cork disease, carotene, leaf type, stem color,
and vine length

5.

The study of inheritance of the above characters

The compatibility studies were made on three different groups
of parents in three separate tests.

The clones were studied for

self and cross compatibility.
Compatibility between clones varied greatly.
sule set varied from zero to one hundred.

The percent cap

In crosses having 50 or

more pollinations the highest percent capsule set was 81.66.

Twenty-

six crosses and selfed clones set no capsules.
Eleven clones were self pollinated.
(below 10) percent.
highest was AO.80.

Of these, six set a low

Three clones set above 10 percent and the
The average percent capsule set for all selfs

and crosses was 16.76.
In general a clone that set as a female parent was also equally
compatible as a pollen parent.

There were exceptions.

Flowers on

Unit I Porto Rico plants set a considerably higher percent capsules
as a female than as a male.

In a few crosses the original and recip

rocal were significantly different.
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The hour from '7:30 to 8:30 a.m. was the most favorable time for
pollination.
Various crosses were made between parents that were known to be
either resistant or susceptible to the internal cork virus or viruses.
Resistant clones used were Whitestar, HM-15, HM-36, and Creole.
ceptible clones were Porto Rico, Code 21, and Code 130.

Sus

Progenies

from these crosses were graft-inoculated and their reaction studied.
The data indicated that resistance was dominant.
HM-15 and HM-36 were outstanding in their ability to transmit
resistance to internal cork.

Whitestar was the least desirable of

the resistant group from the standpoint of transmitting resistance.
Die data indicated that the greatest susceptibility to internal
cork was transmitted by Code 130 and Porto Rico.
Carotene content was determined for all the progenies.

In general

the percentage of clones with carotene higher than Porto Rico was low.
Some crosses gave several progenies with carotene content higher than
either parent and higher than Porto Rico.

The data indicated that to

get a high percentage of progenies with carotene equal to or higher
than Porto Rico, both parents must have a carotene content as high as
Porto Rico.
tatively.

Carotene appears to be inherited recessively and quanti
Porto Rico, Code 130, and HM-15 gave a greater percentage

of progenies in the higher carotene range than the other parents.
An attempt was made to correlate Gardner Colorimeter readings
with carotene content.

L, aL, and bL readings were made.

correlation was indicated for L and bL readings.

No

There was a sig

nificant correlation of .5366 between the aL and carotene content.
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Hie inheritance of leaf type, stem color, and vine length was
studied.

All appeared to he inherited quantitatively.

Deeply cleft or lobed leaf type appeared to he dominant.

Among

the parents used, HM-36 and HM-15 transmitted the deeply-cleft leaf
to the greatest degree.

Code 130 and Code 21 transmitted the entire

leaf type best.
The inheritance of stem color appeared to he more complex and
several non-allelic genes were suspected of influencing the degree
and pattern of the purple color.

Green appeared to be the dominant

color.
Vine length varied considerably.

Some progenies were very bunchy

with vines less than 12 inches long and others were long and trailing
having vines over 20 feet long.

Vine length definitely appeared to be

a quantitative character determined by a series of allelic genes.
The genes for short vine seemed to exert dominance.

The parents in

this study most capable of transmitting the short vine were HM-15 and
Code 31.

INTRODUCTION

The sweet potato is recognized as a major food plant on every
continent that has tropical, subtropical, or temperate zones within
50 degrees north or south latitude.

Cooley (25) in 1948 listed world

production by continents as follows:
Europe - - - - - North .America

8,000,000 bushels

—

86,000,000 bushels

South America - - 27,008,000 bushels
Asia - - - - - -

945,887,000 bushels

Africa - - - - -

40,000,000 bushels

Oceania

- - - - -

460,000 bushels

In many of the thickly populated areas of Asia sweet potatoes
are second only to rice as a food crop*

Probably no plant introduction

in modern history was received more enthusiastically or benefited a
people more than that of the sweet potato into China and Japan.
Like maize and the Irish potato the sweet potato is a new world
plant.

It spread more rapidly and was established earlier as an

important food in other parts of the world than did the Irish potato.
In spite of this and the fact that it has remained an important crop
very little progress was made in varietal improvements through breed
ing until relatively recent years.

This is in sharp contrast with the

great amount of work and success that has characterized the breeding
of other new world crops, such as maize, Irish potatoes, and tomatoes.
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■Whatever the reasons or explanations, no work of note in genetic
improvement of the sweet potato was reported in this country prior
to the second or third decade of this century.
The work of Dr. Julian Miller and his colleagues at Louisiana
State University in showing that it was possible to produce true
seed and grow the seedlings in the latitude of the Southern United
States initiated a Southwide Cooperative Breeding program in the late
1930*s that has already made much progress.
In October 1938 the following horticulturists met in Meridian,
Mississippi, and formally organized the sweet potato collaborators
group as a body through which to work for the genetic improvement of
the sweet potato:

George Hoffman, W. S. Anderson, W, D. Kimbrough,

J. C. Miller, Victor Boswell, C. E. Steinbauer, 0. J. Woodard, B. L.
Cochran, Joe Edmond, R. E. Wright, and Howard Cordner.
This work has given the world to date the following important
improved varieties:

Goldrush, Pelican Processor, Whitestar, Allgold,

Earljrport, Acadian, Georgia Red, Centennial, and Carogold.

Several

other varieties of limited adaptation have also been released.
The immediate need for improved varieties has kept workers so
occupied that too little effort has been devoted to fundamental
studies that would shed some light on inheritance in the crop.
The problem reported herein was designed to study the inheritance
of several characters and to evaluate certain clones for use in breed
ing.

REVIEW OP LITERATURE

Origin and E sltIt History

The theory that the sweet potato is of Central or South
American origin is generally accepted (26) (A7) (13) ( M 6). No
reliable reference has been found that would indicate its having been
known in Europe or Asia prior to its discovery in America by Colum
bus.

It seems very improbable that a food plant of the nature of

the sweet potato would have been present in either Europe or Asia and
not recorded.

The great use that has been made of it by Asians and

Africans as well as Americans since its introduction is certainly
proof of its acceptability and adaptability as a food on these con
tinents.

Also the fact that it was a staple food item in Central and

South America (158) (159) (25) shows that where it was available
primitive peoples used it as a food.
At one time some Botanists leaned toward the theory of Asiatic
origin.

Their reason seems to have been a reference in an Old Chinese

Encyclopedia (51) to a plant similar to the sweet potato.

It is now

believed that this early reference was to the true yam (Dioscores) and
not the sweet potato. Laufer (102) points out that after the sweet
potato was introduced into China in 1594, the Chinese referred to it
as the foreign Dioscorea or the Dioscorea of Governor Kin, who was
responsible for its introduction.
Groth (51) points out that the description given in the Chinese
Encyclopedia could as well apply to yams (Dioscorea) as to the sweet

potato and that the Chinese did make a distinction between them in
later times after the sweet potato was introduced.

He further calls

attention to the fact that the names given the sweet potato by dif
ferent peoples in Southern Asia indicate that it was unknown and the
names given were designed to compare it with known similar roots.
In writing on Chinese agriculture for the Patent Office Report
of i860 (4.), Wells Williams states that sweet potatoes, Chinese yams
and Indian yams are used as food crops.
One fact that made acceptance of American origin difficult was
that the sweet potato is known to have reached New Zealand, Tahiti,
and the Fiji Islands prior to its discovery in America (26). Among
the natives of these islands it is known by the same name indicating
a common original source.

In New Zealand there is a tradition among

the natives that it was first brought to the Island in canoes com
posed of pieces of wood sewed together (26) (59).

Another tradition

says that the Maoris upon arriving and not finding the sweet potato
which they prized so highly for food sent an expedition back to get

It (26).
Since it has now been demonstrated that it was possible for
people to have moved by raft from America to the South Pacific
Islands (64), students of the subject have little doubt that the
sweet potato originated in the area of Northern South America or in
Central America.

Hedriek (60) gives references showing that when

Pizarro overthrew the Incas in Peru and Cortez conquered Mexico
both had a highly developed agriculture in their civilizations.
sweet potato was found in both places as a food crop.

The
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Dried pieces of sweet potato outdating by many years the diseovery of America have been found in caves in Peru and the Andes
Mountains (159).
From Cieca’s chronicles of Peru written by Cieca, a Spanish
soldier on exploration duty in South America during the early part of
the 16th century, very 3oon after the discovery of this country, Stuart
(171) quotes as follows:

Page 174

the Province of Santiago of

Puerto Viejo the land is fertile, yielding an abundance of maize, yucas,
aji, potatoes, and many other roots."
Several tribes in South America referred to certain types of the
sweet potato as "ages" or "Aji". Salaman (159) writes, "They also
raise sweet potatoes
The evidence for determining the place of origin of the sweet
potato is much more abundant than the evidence of how it originated.
The sweet potato has not been reported as found growing in the
wild state anywhere in the world (26). Nor has any related species
with the same chromosome number been reported (177).
Among the Ipomoea the sweet potato is the only hexaploid.

Most of

the species are diploids, but a few tetraploids have been found.
The chromosome number of several Ipomoea species was determined
and reported by King and Bamford (96) in 1937.

They concluded that the

basic number is 15 with most species being diploid.
found to be a tetraploid.

Ipomoea ramoni was

Ten varieties of Ipomoea batatas examined by

King and Bamford had 90 chromosomes.

Though the exact number was dif

ficult to determine they listed 90 as the complete set and concluded
that Ipomoea batatas was a hexaploid.

This difficulty in determining
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the exact number was also encountered by Wolcott (186) who concluded
that the Ipomoea species he studied had a 2 N number of 30 and the re
lated genus, Qnamoolit, a 2 N number of 28.

From his study he stated

that in Ipomoea and Quamoclit anueploldy was indicated.
Ting and Kehr (177) after meiotic studies on two varieties in
Louisiana in 1953 stated that the gametic number was 45 and concluded
that Ipomoea batatas was of alloploid origin.

The absence of multi-

valents was taken as evidence against autoploid origin.

Secondary

association and the unusually high number of chromosomes in the species
were both used as evidence of alloploid origin.

They also found 30

the common 2 N number in Ipomoea and examined one species with 60
chromosomes and several batatas varieties with 90.

As a result of

this study they advanced the hypothesis that the sweet potato arose
from a hybrid of two distinct but related species, one a tetraploid
of 2 N equals 60 and the other a diploid of 2 N equals 30.

According

to their hypothesis the sterile hybrid resulting from this cross
experienced a natural doubling of the chromosomes and became a fertile
90 chromosome species.

They illustrated this theoretical origin as

follows:
Species A (2N r 60)
-- Sterile Hybrid
X
Species B (2N = 30)
(2N = 45)

Doubling Fertile Hybrid
{2N = 90)

They further postulated from this study that the tetraploid species
in this plan could have been an alloploid or autoploid.

If the latter,

then later diploidization of the genomes probably occurred.

Their

observations were not sufficient to exclude either possibility.

How

ever, the absence of multivalents did indicate that the tetraploid was
not a raw autoploid.

And finally Ting and Kehr suggested that the
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evidence pointed to a relatively recent origin for Ipomoea batatas.
Knowing that a highly developed plant culture characterized at
least two advanced civilizations in the area of accepted origin of
Ipomoea batatas, the possibility of mans having assisted nature in
synthesis of this hexaploid doesn’t seem remote at all.
Almost complete failure has resulted from modern attempts to
hybridize Ipomoea species.

Tioutine (178) reported capsules formed

from crosses of I_. batatas x I_. fastigiata, I_. batatas x I_. macrorhyma,
and L. batatas x I_. pandurata.

No further report as to whether these

capsules contained viable seed or not has been found. Two seed cap
sules resulted from I_. Leari x I. batatas crosses at Georgia Coastal
Plain Experiment Station by the author.

No embryo developed in the

seed coats, however,
Montelaro (131) obtained one seed when batatas was crcssed
onto I. tricolor but obtained no seed from crosses with I_. fistuloaa
and I_. aquatica.
Ting (Louisiana State University Dissertation) hybridized I.
batatas with 25 other species. Two non-viable seeds were obtained in
the cross, I. batatas x I_. pescapre.
crosses were made.

A total of 3,172 inter-specific

Thus the possibility of inter-specific hybridization

seems remote.
Thus little proof of the Ting-Kehr theory of origin has been
found.

It is sufficiently in line with known facts though to be

readily accepted until it can be substantiated or disproved.
Several Ipomoea species in addition to batatas form fleshy storage
roots, though none of these are enough like batatas to indicate that
it could have arisen directly from them. According to Bailey (12)
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(13) the following Ipomoeas have fleshy roots:
I_. leptophlla
1. pandurata
I. pterodes
I. longifolia
I. attrea
I_. digitate
Sturtevant (59) lists 13 species of Ipomoea used as food in
various parts of the world.
According to Cooley (26) I_. tiliacea is closely related to I.
batatas and likely was one of the progenitors.
Bailey (13) states that the possible origin was from Ipomoea
fastigiata.
Tioutine (178) also mentions that advocates of the new world
origin claim I,, fastigiata was the original form.

This suggestion

is also found in the United States Patent Office report of 184-9-50
on page 261 {4).
The how and the where of the origin of the sweet potato is
probably lost forever in the unrecorded history of Aztec or Mayan
civilizations of South or Central America.

However, the theory offered

by Ting and Kehr presents an avenue over which we can work, and future
work may entirely prove the theory.
The sweet potato enters recorded history with the discovery of
the new world by Columbus (51).

He found it a common food item among

the Indians of the Carribean Islands and likely he was the first
European or Caucasian to see this new world crop when he observed it
on November 14, 1492.

He described the roots as resembling carrots

with a savor of chestnuts (158).

According to several writers (158)

(159) (59) (51) (26) Columbus took the sweet potato back to Spain on
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his fourth voyage.

Chauca, physician to Columbus on his fourth voyage,

wrote in a letter dated 14-94- A. D. about ages (sweet potatoes) as pro
ducts of Hispaniola (59).
Peter Martyr, a historian, who served on the Council of Indies
to 1526 writing of the new world products uses the names, ajes and
potatas, for sweet potatoes (159).

He indicated that the names dis

tinguished different types, mentioned their culture in Honduras and
named nine varieties.

He regarded the sweet potato so highly that he

wrote of his desire to give some to the Pope.

According to Groth (51)

Oviedo, who lived among the Indians about 20 years later, speaks of the
two types, ajes and batatas, as major foods of the natives.

He dis

tinguishes between them by referring to the low quality, dry, starch
types as ajes and to the sweeter types as batatas.
to Spain himself in 1526.

Oviedo took them

Clausius (159) after a visit to Spain said

the smaller, sweeter types were called batatas.
In Peru Garcilasso de la Vega, who was contemporary with the con
quest, says the apichu (the name used by some Peruvian Indians for sweet
potatoes) were of four or five different colors: red, white, yellow,
and brown (60).
From these and other references it is clear that the sweet potato
was one of the principal food items in the parts of the new world
first explored by the Europeans,

It is also indicated by these reports

that It had been known and grown here for many years.

Different names

had come into common usuage for the different types and numerous varie
ties were being propagated and used.

Sir John Hawkins collected sweet

potatoes at Santa Fe on the Coast of South America in 1565 and des
cribed them as "the most delicate roots that may be eaten1' (158).
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The sweet potato attracted considerable attention in Europe,
Hedrick (59) states that according to Oveido the Spaniards often
carried sweet potatoes from America to Spain.

The botanists of that

time found it an interesting plant and gardeners found it to be a
delicious and well liked vegetable.

According to Cooley (26) it had

become fairly well known in Spain in 1526.

There it was known as

batata or padada and from these words came the English word, potato.
He also states that the sweet potato was introduced into Europe 60
years or more before the Irish potato, which unfortunately and erroneously was introduced under the same name.
Salaman (159) says that the sweet potato was imported from Spain
and Portugal and the colonies Into London before the Irish potato
reached Europe.

It was sold there as candied suckets and as a fresh

vegetable to the wealthy who considered it a luxury food.

It was con

sidered by the English of this period to be a potent aphrodisiac.

He

reported that it was so widely used for this purpose that Harrison states
in 1577 that the English rarely omitted it from any dish intended to
'excite venus'.

He also reports that Shakespeare and Moffett referred

to the sweet potato in this role also.
Salaman (159) also tells us that while Josephine, a native of
Southern France, was the wife of Napoleon she caused the sweet potato
to become a popular food In Paris.
In spite of the initial interest and extensive use of the sweet
potato immediately following its introduction according to Laufer (102)
it was never as appreciated In Europe as in the far East.

He states

that the ecstasy with which the batata was received in China, Luchu,
and Japan has no parallel in the annals of plant introductions.
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The Spanish and Portuguese explorers took the sweet potato into
the countries they contacted during the period of exploration and travel
following the discovery of America.

It had reached the St. Thomas

Island off the coast of Africa before 1563 (59).

The Spaniards are

known to have carried the sweet potato to Manila and the Moluccas
Islands (59) and from there the Portuguese distributed it through the
Indian Archipelago.
In 1593 Kin Hio-Tseng governor of Fu-Kien sent men to Luzon,
Philippines, to hunt food plants to alleviate the existing famine in
his land (102). Fukienese settlers there advised the use of the sweet
potato.

The Chinese claim the Spaniards forbade the exportation,

necessitating the wrapping of the roots in rope to disguise them.

Thus

the sweet potato safely reached Fu-Kien in 1594- and turned the tide
against famine in that province.

Rapidly its cultivation spread in

South China as its nutritional value was recognized.

It became known

as the ’'Dioscorea of Governor Kin" and was widely proclaimed as a
famine fighter.

In 1736 an imperial order was issued to encourage its

cultivation.
Boswell reports that in Japan (19) there are conflicting reports
of the sweet potato's first introduction into that country.

Laufer

(102) says that in 1605 it was taken to the Luchu Islands and there
saved the people from famine many times and became second only to rice
as a food plant.

The same report credits Nugun, superintendent of the

Chinese settlement in Napa, with giving Masatsune, a village chief,
cuttings of a sweet potato plant.

As a result in front of Nugun's

tomb a memorial was erected to him and he is canonized under the name
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Munushume, "Ancestor of the tuber".

The Japanese farmer, Maeda Rivemon,

took it to the province of Satsuma in Japan and from there it spread
into the other provinces.

It proved as valuable there as in the other

heavily populated areas and Rivemon's tomb is known as Kara-lmo-den,
"Temple of the Sweet Potato".

Grateful Japanese bring offerings to this

tomb every spring and autumn in appreciation for the sweet potato.

A

Japanese treatise on agriculture written in 1696 gives a full account
of the culture of batata. Japanese records credit the sweet potato
alone with saving the country from almost complete famine in 1832,
1844> 1872, and 1896 (104.). As mentioned, Boswell (19) says there are
other accounts of how and when the sweet potato reached Japan,

All

agree, however, that it came via China and all extol its value as a
food.

Cooley (25) gave Asiatic production at 94-5,887,000 bushels in

194^.
Introduction date of the sweet potato into that part of North
America now occupied by the United States is not known. Whether it
preceded the Spanish and French into the southern parts of this area
has not been determined.
them.

If not before them it certainly came with

Among the native foods of the North American Indians the 1870

report of the U. S. Department of Agriculture (5) lists only Ipomoea
leptophylla of the Ipomoea genus.
Accompanying or following closely the Spanish explorers were
Spanish missionaries; they are generally given much credit for dis
tributing the sweet potato among the Indians.
Gray (4-8) says the sweet potato was in cultivation in both
Florida and South Carolina by the time Jamestown was settled.

Bertram

(179) observed plantings of sweet potatoes around Indian villages in
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the South in 1773 and Romans referred to their use by the Indians in
Florida in 1775 (4-8). Of course, by this time the Indians' food supply
as well as his way of life had been markedly Influenced by the white
settlers*

And the presence of plantings were by no means indicative of

their having used them in pre-colonial times.
The sweet potato has been an important food from the very begin
ning of colonization in North America.

Undoubtedly Spanish colonies

and missions had introduced and were growing the sweet potato before
the English.

According to Gray (4-5) the first crops sown by English

colonists were in the spring of 1586.

He states that in 1603 Pring's

expedition planted wheat, oats, peas, and garden vegetables that
thrived for seven weeks.

The colonists at Jamestown sowed English

grain, and various fruits and vegetables including potatoes, pumpkins,
melons, cotton, oranges, and pineapples from the West Indies.

Since

at least part of this planting material came from the West Indies and
the sweet potato was an important food there, we can safely conclude
that the potato mentioned here was the sweet potato.

In early

writings it is sometimes difficult to determine whether the writer is
referring to Ipomoea batatas or Solanum tuberosum.

According to

Cooley (26) the term potato in European writings before the 18th
century almost invaribly was used for the sweet potato.

At this early

date the Irish potato had not been sufficiently accepted as a popular
food to justify its use by these early colonists.

Stuart (171) states

that the Irish potato was probably unknown to American agriculture in
either the l6th or 17th century.

He quotes Watson in his annals of

Philadelphia, "This excellent vegetable (referring to the Irish
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potato) was first introduced from Ireland in 1719

------So

apparently the first recorded attempt at culture of the sweet potato by
our English forefathers was at Jamestown.
In The True Declaration of Virginia, 1610, the potato mentioned
is according to Hedrick (60) probably the sweet potato. Beverly
according to Hedrick writes of the sweet potato in Virginia as follows:
"Their potatoes are either red or white, about as long as a boy's leg
and sometimes as long and big as both the leg and thigh of a young
child, and very much resembling it in shape.

I take these kinds to be

the same as those which are represented in the Herbals, to be Spanish
potatoes.

I am sure, those called English or Irish potatoes are

nothing like these, either in shape, color, or taste."

Varieties
A great number of varieties of the sweet potato have been grown
in this country.

A consideration of these varieties seems necessary

to show the great variation in the species batatas and the abundance
of possible germ plasm.
Numerous kinds had evolved by the time of its discovery by Colum
bus.
Peter Martyr (159) uses the names "ajes" and "patatas" in writing
about the sweet potato in 1526 and Indicates that the names refer to
different types.
"batatas".

During the sameperiod Oviedo writes of "ajes" and

He Indicates

that theajes are low quality starch types

while the thin skinned sweeter types are usually called "batatas" and
"patatas".

This

has already been

opinion was alsoexpressed by Clausius. Mention
made of Beverly's descriptionof those grown by the
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first colonists as being red and white.
According to Hedrick (59) Garcilarso de la Vega writing about
the sweet potatoes found in Peru at the time of the Spanish Conquest,
says they were red, white, yellow, and brown.

He reports that Peter

Martyr listed nine varieties in Honduras in 1514-•
Clausius according to Hedrick (59) described red, purple, and
white sorts in Spain in 1566.
These and other reports definitely establish the fact that many
kinds which we would today classify as varieties were known when
Europeans discovered the sweet potato.
In 1923 Chung (23) listed 70 distinct varieties of sweet potato
in Hawaii.
Stout (167) refers to the widely told and accepted tradition of
the Maori introduction of the sweet potato into New Zealand and notes
that many varieties apparently were thus introduced by them.
Thompson (175) refers to occurrence of chance seedlings and their
possible importance In the origin of new varieties.

Many such seed

lings and their mutants by the process of natural selection may have
given the world some of our Important varieties.
In the 1920 to 1930 period McHatton and Firor (114) lists as
important varieties in Georgia, Nancy Hall, Porto Rico, and Triumph.
Rosa (156) lists Nancy Hall, Porto Rico, and Southern Queen as
important varieties In California in 1925.

He also lists the various

Jersey strains.
According to R. W. DeBaun (32) New Jersey growers in 1919 were
using Yellow Jersey or Nansemond, the Red Jersey, and Big Stem Jersey.
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He lists the favorite yam types as Nancy Hall and Southern Queen or
Hayman.
The various reports and bulletins on sweet potato varieties in
the United States show that prior to the Civil War the principal
varieties numbered less than ten with Spanish, Carolina, Brimstone,
Purple, and Red and White Bermudas being most often mentioned. By
1900 according to Beattie (16) over 200 varieties could be found.
So much confusion existed in the nomenclature of these varieties that
Beattie attempted to put some order into the nomenclature and pub
lished a key.

He suggested placing the several hundred varieties

into 4-0 variety types,

A noteworthy development during the first

quarter of the present century did much to reduce the number of
varieties.

Instead of each farmer producing his own plants as had

been done, specialized plant farms began to supply an ever increasing
number of plants to growers.

These plant growers used only a few of

what they considered the best varieties and gradually the number with
any commercial importance was reduced to the Porto Rico, Nancy Hall,
Triumph, Southern Queen, and the Jerseys.

These varieties remained

dominant as shown by many bulletins and reports until new varieties
from the breeding work, started in the Southern States in the late
1930's, began to appear in the late 194-0's. At present the new varie
ties Goldrush (126), Allgold (27), Earlyport (127), Acadian (128),
Heart-o-gold (125), Georgia Red (55), and others are replacing Porto
Rico, Triumph, Nancy Hall, Southern Queen, and the Jerseys.

As a

result of these recent releases many variety names are again appearing
in the literature.
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Breeding and Compatibility Studies
The selection of desirable mutations within a clone had been
the principal method used by breeders to improve the sweet potato
until relatively recent years. Most sweet potato varieties are
genetically unstable and mutations are frequent.

Most of them are

retrogressive from the standpoint of their usefulness to man.

The

accumulation of undesirable mutations in a clone gave rise to the
term "running-out" in reference to seed stocks that were not as good
as they once had been. Evidence of the awareness of this problem in
mutations is shown from a reference in 1849 (13). A Mr. Clarke
wrote,

—

it is a principle that plants which are usually propa

gated from bulb, root, or tuber lose after a time their procreative
or vivifying power, and it is necessary to resort to the original
element or seed."

Occasionally a mutation will greatly enhance the

value of the clone, however.
quite obvious.

Some of these desirable mutations are

Others are more quantitative in nature and less

noticeable.
Between 1900 and 1920 breeders diligently selected and tested
many mutations.
Many Porto Rico mutations have been selected and propagated.
Many undoubtedly were selected and grown locally and never recorded
in the literature.
In 1920 Coker Seed Company discovered and propagated a mutation
called Golden Porto Rico (120).

The various skin-color mutants of

Porto Rico have often been reported.
variety tests.

Many such are found listed in

These mutants in Porto Rico have had white, gold,
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copper, pink, and red skins.
Bunch mutations have frequently appeared in the Porto Rico
variety.

Isbell (84) in 1929 reported a bunch strain in Alabama.

bunch strain of Porto Rico was released in Georgia (188) in 1948.

A
The

Murff Bush Porto Rico was selected and released in Texas in 1950.
This is probably the most bunchy type selected in Porto Rico.

The

vines are usually less than 12 inches in length.
Miller (121) conducted a search for mutations in Porto Rico in
the early 1930*s.

He found that in the Porto Rico variety one visible

mutation occurred in every 7,000 plants.

In 1955 he grouped the se

lected mutants into seven groups:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

White skin
White flesh
White skin and flesh
White striped
Gold skin
Purple skin
Vineless

He named four of these using Spanish names to denote the particular
change from the original type:
Porto
Porto
Porto
Porto

Blanco
Rubio
Morado
Matoso

-

White skin and white flesh
White flesh, starchy and practically tasteless
Purple skin and deeper purple vine
Bunched or vineless type

In addition to the visible character changes, he found changes in the
chemical composition.
The important sweet potato industry of Louisiana (the leading
state in production) was built around the mutation, Porto Rico Unit
I, selected by Dr. Miller in these studies.
Rosa (157) reported in 1926 mutations in Yellow Jersey, Nancy
Hall, and Red Bermuda varieties.
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Harter (56) reported a mutation in 1923 in the Haiti variety.
This mutation affected both skin and vine color.
Mendiola (ll6) reported a search for hidden and traumatic bud
variations in sweet potatoes in 1936. Much of the variation he re
ported was in leaf and root shape.

Both of these characters are

strongly influenced by environment and the variations shown by Mendiola
may have been partially environmental.
Solpico (164.) in 1936 also reported on studies some of which were
the same as Mendiola's.

He found mutations for flesh color in the

Philippine variety, Inube, which has solid purple flesh.
Even varieties recently developed by sexual reproduction have
been improved by selection.
example.

The Copperskin Goldrush (62) is an

The original F^ seedling had a cream or tan skin.

A copper

skin mutation was later selected.
Hernandez (62) reported on a study on the frequency of mutations
in three varieties, Porto Rico Unit I, Goldrush, and Earlyport.

He

found the percentage of sectorial mutations affecting flesh color
highest in Earlyport and lowest in Goldrush.
highest in Porto Rico.

Skin color mutation was

This specific study shows that varieties

differ in mutation rate.
The earliest recorded report on sexual reproduction of the sweet
potato was found in the Queensland Agricultural Journal of February,
1904. (167).

Captain C. Pennefather, Comptroller General of Prisons,

reported on an experiment at the St. Helena Penal Colony in which
sweet potato seedlings were produced in 1901.
Stout (164.) in 1921 and 1922 through correspondence and inter-
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view polled many breeders and horticulturists in many parts of the
world as to their knowledge regarding sexual reproduction in the sweet
potato.

Some indicated they thought it impossible, others impractical.

A few in the tropical and sub-tropical regions had observed seeds and
grown seedlings.
Apparently the first successful attempt to establish a breeding
program based on sexual reproduction was that of Dr. Julian C. Miller
and his colleagues at Louisiana State University in the late 1930's
(12A).

Starting with this work several reports (20) (27) (35) (42)

(4.6) (52) (53) (55) (6l) (63) (8l) (94-) have been published in recent
years dealing with sexual reproduction of the sweet potato in the
United States of America.
Breeders in Asia and the Pacific Islands have also made much
progress in breeding as indicated in several reports (115) (149) (162)
(180) (178).
One of the first recognized problems in sexual reproduction was
the reluctant flowering habit of the species. Bailey in the Standard
Cyclopedia of Horticulture (12) 1917 stated that "flowers and fruits
are rarely seen."

Incompatibility and sterility was also recognized

as a major problem. Many of the horticulturists who replied to Stouts
inquiry stated that even when flowers were formed few or no seed were
produced. An example was the reply of G. C. Starcher from Alabama
Polytechnic Institute:

"We have seen only a very few blooms on sweet

potatoes in the state of Alabama and I know of no case in which these
blooms produced seed."
J. C, C. Price, Mississippi Agricultural Experiment Station, re-
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ported that he obtained blooms in abundance in the greenhouse but could
not get fertilization due to incompatibility.
Stout (164) relayed a report by Vallet de Villeneuve in 1837 that
some varieties in Java bloomed profusely but would set no seed until
grown on poor soil for several years.
H. C. Quodling replied from Australia that the sweet potato ap
parently is not fertile to its own pollen (164).
Stout and his colleagues noted almost complete incompatibility
with clones they were using at New York Botanical Gardens,
Thompson (175), Tioutine (178), Miller (124-), Abraham (2), and
others have reported on the wide spread incompatibilities encountered
in sweet potato breeding.
Kazuma, et al. (93) reported in 1955 on flowering and seed setting
studies in Japan,
sparsely.

They found that most American varieties flowered

They found complete incompatibility between some clones

and a high degree between others.

They devised a grouping of the

clones to show which were cross sterile and which were compatible.
Edmond and Martin (35) in 194-6 obtained 1.5 percent capsule set
from selfing and 37.0 percent from crosses among several clones.

They

were making pollinations in the greenhouse.
Brown (20) in 193# studied the effects of technique, time of
pollination, and environment on seed set and found that seed set be
tween compatible clones could be improved.

He determined that 8:00 to

10:00 a.m. pollinations were best in the fall and 6:00 to 9*00 a.m.
best in the spring.

A minimum temperature of 65 to 70 degrees F.

was best in his studies.
increased seed set.

He also found that thinning of the flowers
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Montelaro (131) in 1950 found no significant difference in com
patibility when a clone was used as male or female.

He observed high

self incompatibility in most of the clones studied.

Code 130 was self

compatible in his work.

Internal Cork of Sweet Potatoes
a.

Origin and History: The origin of the disease, internal cork,

is not known.

The first recorded observation of the disease was made

by Nusbaum (141) in 1944* First observations led him to believe that
the internal corky lesions were caused by a boron deficiency, but sub
sequent testing indicated that it was a virus.
was Porto Rico.

The variety involved

The newly organized sweet potato collaborator group

consisting of personnel of experiment stations in most southern states
and mentioned earlier had fostered a free exchange of planting material
during this period.

Consequently, a strain of Porto Rico known as

Edisto 24 which had been selected in South Carolina and in which the
disease was first observed, had been widely distributed throughout the
sweet potato growing areas.

This and the fact that many plants of the

Porto Rico variety were being shipped by plant growers in South Caro
lina and Georgia to all parts of the area probably hastened distri
bution of the disease.

Surveys that were made following Nusbaum's

report in 194& (142) show that by 1950 the disease was widespread and
had been reported from Alabama (86), Georgia (129), North Carolina
(138), Louisiana (105), New Jersey (30), Kansas (37), Oklahoma (168),
Maryland (85), California (50), and Hawaii (113).
Hildebrand, Anderson, and Ball (70) reported on a survey made
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by the USDA and several southern state experiment stations.

Twenty-

one states, 15 varieties, and over 1,000 bushels of roots were
involved in this survey. Porto Rico grown in the Southeastern states
was the most heavily cork infected variety.

There were no cork-free

samples of Porto Rico from Delaware, Florida, Georgia, North Carolina,
South Carolina, Kansas, or Maryland.
b.

Causal Agent and Transmission: From his early studies of

the disease Nusbaum (Hi) (H2) (H3) concluded that it was caused
by a virus.

He also noted a correlation between lesions in bedded

roots and the number of lesions in the resultant crop.

Other workers

(135) (106) (152) (66) in later reports confirmed the opinion that
the disease was caused by a virus.

It has been transmitted by the

core graft method (66) (108) (10) (144).

Hildebrand has mechanically

transmitted the ring spot foliage symptoms that appear to be very
closely associated with the disease (65). Two vectors are now
known to transmit the virus.

Rankin (152) reported in 1950 that

transmission had been obtained with Myzus persicae and perhaps other
aphids.

In the same study leaf hoppers did not appear to be vectors.

He also presented data showing that soil inhabiting insects did not
appear to be vectors. A survey by Rankin (data on file in Plant
Pathology Department at Georgia Coastal Plain Experiment Station)
showed that the highest incidence of cork in Georgia was closely
correlated with the amount of tobacco grown in the area.

In counties

where the culture of flue-cured tobacco was intensive the incidence
of cork was high.

In areas where little or no tobacco was grown the

percentage of cork was much lower.

The green peach aphid, Myzus
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persicae, multiplies and feeds on the tobacco especially after harvest
and could serve as a source of many aphid vectors in mid and late
summer.
Kantack (92) reported transmission with the cotton aphid, Aphis
gosgypii. The reluctance of the cotton aphid to feed on sweet pota
toes, however, may make it a more serious vector than Myzus persicae.
Nielson and Persons (139) reported that the necessary vectors
were present in all sweet potato growing areas of North Garolina as
indicated by the spread of the disease into healthy plantings.
Nielson also reported (133) that the pattern of spread of the disease
in North Carolina indicated leaf hoppers as vectors.
Rankin (153) reporting on the testing of 16^ selections at
Georgia Coastal Plain Experiment Station noted that natural trans
mission occurred freely and in one season cork-free stocks became
highly infected.
Hildebrand and Smith (72) were able to transmit the virus
responsible for the foliage symptom expression with Myzus persicae
and Macrosiphum solanifolii with 100 percent positive results.

On

the basis of root lesions the efficiency of these vectors was less
than 20 percent.

In these studies they were able to transmit the virus

from sweet potato to sweet potato and from sweet potato and several
morning glories to the Scarlett O’Hara morning glory.
Hildebrand (68) demonstrated that the virus causing the foliage
symptoms could be transmitted across a graft union and express it
self in one month.

He tried several means of mechanical trans

mission but was successful only with the ’’Modified Yarwood” method.
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c.

Symptomatology; In his first experiments and observations

Nusbaum (141) noted the association of ring spotting, vein feathering,
and chlorotic mottling in the foliage with the disease.

He could not

always definitely show the connection between these leaf symptoms and
the corky root lesions. Other workers (10) (14.0) have had difficulty
in showing a positive correlation between the two symptoms.
Hildebrand (65) used the leaf symptoms as a basis for his
transmission work wherein he showed that these foliage symptoms could
be mechanically transmitted to his indicator plant, the Scarlet O ’Hara
morning glory.

Hildebrand (68) has reported a positive correlation

between leaf and root symptoms.
Martin (105) could not find a good correlation between ringspotting and root symptoms and suggested that there were possibly two
viruses involved. Rankin (152) also failed to find a good correlation
between leaf and root symptoms.
Nusbaum (141) and Rankin (153) noted that ring-spotting and
other leaf symptoms varied with variety and climatic conditions.
Anthocyanin pigmentation seemed to be necessary to the development
of the purple ring-spot.
According to Williams (I84) four kinds of foliage symptoms had
been observed in association with cork.

They were the chlorotic spots,

vein banding, chlorotic spots bordered by anthocyanin pigments, and
chlorotic vein bands with anthocyanin pigments around them.

He

also observed the effect of temperature upon the appearance of the
purple ring-spotting in Porto Rico.
The positive identification of the disease is based on the
presence of corky spots or areas in the root tissue.
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Nusbaum (144) observed that the corky areas appeared first in
the older roots when they reached marketable size.

He further noted

that these spots increased in size and number in storage.
Rankin (154) found a positive correlation between root size and
development of root symptoms and suggested that the size of the
roots studied and storage conditions should be noted in reporting
data.
The small amount of cork cambium or true cork found in freshly
cut corky spots prompted Nielson and Williams (185) to suggest that
the term cork in describing the disease was poorly used.
King (97) in a cytologieal study of the tissue involved in
the corky areas found that the first anatomical changes were the
occurrence of a gum-like substance in the inter-cellular spaces among
the affected cells.

Later gum was found in the cell contents and

breakdown of all tissue in the affected area followed.

The develop

ment of cork tissue appeared to be the host's attempt to form a
barrier and limit the spread of the disease.
In a report on viruses of the sweet potato in Africa, Sheffield
(l6l) states that roots symptoms similar to those called internal cork
in America appeared in clones infected with severe strains of Virus B.
She was unable to effect transmission of the B strains with aphids,
however.

But Myzue persicae proved an effective vector of Virus A.

From this report it appears probable that the causal agent of internal
cork is present in Africa.
d.

Varietal Susceptibility;

Nusbaum (14-3) noted varietal

differences in symptom expression in his first experiments.

Fol

lowing Nusbaum’s first report on internal cork many workers surveyed
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their stocks to determine the extent of infection.

The Southern

Cooperators Sweet Potato Reports show that all these surveys revealed
great varietal differences in the amount of symptoms found.
Porto Rico appeared to have the greatest amount.
strains appeared highly susceptible.

Edisto

All Porto Rico

Among the named varieties of that

period Nancy Hall, Whitestar, and Pelican Processor appeared to be
highly resistant.

Certain breeding lines originating at Louisiana

State University, Oklahoma Agricultural Experiment Station, and the
U. S. D. A. Horticultural Field Station at Meridian, Mississippi, with
germ plasm from Creole also appeared to have resistance.
Hughes and Aycock (83) reported clonal resistance in several
seedlings, among them E-7, 3-6, and 32-149.

These clones exhibited

the ring-spot symptoms but no root lesions were found.

They were

shown to be carriers, however, and the virus was transmitted from
them to Porto Rico by means of core-grafts and cleft-grafts.

The

same authors (10) reported Goldrush susceptible and Allgold tolerant
and a carrier.
Feazell (42) used the core-graft method of transmission and a
long high-temperature storage period in tests and found Unit Number
1, Queen Mary, and Goldrush susceptible. He rated Heart-o-gold
Hintermediate” and Allgold and Pelican Processor resistant.

He also

classified a number of Louisiana seedlings into susceptible, inter
mediate, and resistant classes.

Core tissue from lesion-free roots

of Heart-o-gold and Allgold carried the virus to cork-free Porto
Rico, again showing these varieties to be carriers.
Feazell and Martin (4-3) showed that Earlyport was much more
resistant to the formation of the corky root spots than was Porto
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Rico.

Martin (108) reported the same general relationship in regards

to susceptibility when these varieties were grown in adjacent plots.
An extensive survey reported by Hildebrand (70) showed that in
commercial stocks there were very marked varietal differences in the
amount of root lesions.

Not a single Porto Rico sample of 255 from 7

of the surveyed states was cork-free.

Only Arkansas with 18 cork-

free and 17 infected had more cork-free than corky.

Six of the ten

states supplying Goldrush had at least one cork-free sample. Eight
states submitted Allgold samples and all had a high percentage of
them cork-free.
No corky samples were found in Nancy Hall, Nancy Gold, Red Nancy,
or Sunnyside.
Nielson (personal correspondence) tested 45 selections over a
four-year period and found marked differences in susceptibility.

He

used the core-graft method for virus transmission and stored for six
months at 70 to 80 degrees F . Thirty-five selections developed cork
symptoms but the range was wide with Porto Rico having the greatest
amount.

Eleven entries developed no root lesions.

eleven selections proved to be carriers.

Seven of these

He was unable to transmit

the virus to Porto Rico from HM-15, HM-2, HM-36, and NC 164.

Thus he

concluded these lines must carry a very high degree of resistance.
e.

Symptom Development in Storage: Observing that the amount

of root lesions seemed to increase in storage several workers in
vestigated the effect of storage conditions on symptom development.
Wilcox and Ezell (183) reported a study where no root lesions
were present at harvest but after seven and one-half months storage
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at 70 degrees F. 64.percent of the foots were corky, at 60 degrees F.
7.4 percent were corky, at 55 degrees F. 7.4- percent were

corky.

Martin (106) observed an increase from 19.4- percent to 80 percent
after five months storage at high temperature.

Later in another study

Martin (107) found that after 200 days storage at 50 to 60 degrees F.
there was no increase in root lesions at 80 degrees F, for 14. days.
After 36 days at 80 degrees F. the amount of cork was still less than
at 80 degrees F. for the entire storage period.
level was about equal.

After 50 days the

In this test there was a definite increase in

lesions at 65 degrees F. storage over the 60 degrees F. storage.
the breaking point seems to be between 60 and 65 degrees F.

Thus

At 70

degrees F. the incidence and severity were much greater than at
65 degrees F.
Nielson (14-0), Rankin (153)> Kushman and Deonier (98), Aycock, et
al. (10) all have reported the increase of root lesions at high temp
erature storage. Williams and Nielson (14.0) demonstrated that at 60
degrees F. the virus moved one inch from the core-graft into healthy
tissue in 60 days, at 70 degrees F. in 14.days, and at 80 degrees F. in
6 days.
f.

Elimination and Control of the Virus: Rankin (153) studied

the effect of heat, antibiotics, and chemicals on the virus.
trol or inactivation of the virus was found.

No con

The pH of the soil

appeared to have no effect on the incidence of the disease.

Some

measure of control was effected by controlling vectors with octamethyprophosphoramide.
Kantack and Martin (90) reported a reduction in the incidence
of cork by use of insecticides.
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Martin (106) also failed to get any control from heat treatment
of mother roots or vine cuttings.
Holmes (78) used small vine tip cuttings to graft into
Calonyction aculeatum and Ipomoea tri-color.

By this method he

eliminated the foliage symptoms usually associated with cork.

Simi

larly Hildebrand (73) was able to produce stocks with no foliage
symptoms from infected clones.
Johnstone (38) was able to lower the incidence of cork by
controlling vectors and indexing individual hills.

The Inheritance of Carotene
Among the early reports on sweet potatoes after their discovery
by Columbus several writers referred to the white and yellow-fleshed
kinds (51) (59). Ezell and Wilcox (38 ) found that the principal
pigment in sweet potato roots is beta-carotene, the precursor of
vitamin A.

Matlock (110) in 1937 also proved that the predominant

pigment was beta-carotene. The color of the flesh is an indication
of the carotene content.

And in many of the reports on seedlings and

varieties the color is the only measure we have on the carotene content.
Several studies have been made on the carotene content of
different varieties (104.) (27) (39) (46). The effects of environ
ment on the carotene content have also been studied, (95) (173)
(40) (39).
One of the early reports on the sexual reproduction of sweet
potatoes (175) mentions the production of both white and yellowfleshed seedlings.
The Queensland Agricultural Journal of February, 1904, reports
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according to Stout (167) that in 1902 sweet potato seedlings were
grown and from them selections with a bright yellow flesh were made.
Tioutine (178) found progeny variable in regards to flesh color
as well as for the other characters he studied.
Beattie (16) studied several hundred seedlings and varieties
for various characters.

He pointed out that not only the intensity

of the yellow or salmon flesh varied but the pattern also.

Some

varieties he catalogued as having salmon flesh splashed with red.
During the early stages of the sweet potato breeding program
in Louisiana, Miller and colleagues noted the occurrence of seedlings
with carotene higher than either parent or any known variety.
Observations were made on a large group of seedlings from 1939 to
1941 by Hernandez (6l). He was interested in the following genetic
characters:

length and color of vine, leaf shape, skin and flesh

color of roots, and time of maturity. Porto Rico, Nancy Hall,
Mameyita, and some yellow-fleshed seedlings were among the parents.
Other parents were white-fleshed and had no carotene.

The progenies

studied had purple, yellow, cream, and white fleshed seedlings.
was the most frequent.

Cream

He stated that white or cream flesh appeared to

be dominant over yellow, that flesh color seemed to be determined by
dilution factors or multiple genes, and that there appeared to be a
linkage between yellow flesh color and high moisture content.
Mikell, et al. (119) reported on the inheritance of skin and
flesh color in sweet potatoes in 1955. From his data he stated that
no genetic ratios could be determined but that certain parents had
the ability to transmit certain characters to a greater degree than
others.
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Goodson (46) studied a group of selected seedlings for carotene
content and the effects of various storage periods on the content.
All except three increased in carotene the first month in storage*
All decreased the second month.
one seedling and Porto Rico.

All increased the third month except

Only one, Porto Rico, increased the

fourth month.
Other workers have studied the change in storage.
results have been reported.

Conflicting

A majority of the studies reviewed have

reported increases in carotene during the first month or two in
storage.

MacLeod (10,4) and Covington (Louisiana State University

Thesis) found rapid increases the first month.
The failure of agreement on the behavior of carotene in storage
may partially be explained by the fact that pre-storage conditions
can markedly affect the carotene content.

Kimbrough and Fieger (95)

found that time of planting and harvesting influenced the carotene
content of Porto Rico sweet potatoes.

Leaf Type, Stem Color, and Vine Length
The genetic variability of the foliage characters, leaf type,
stem color, and vine length have been reported by several workers.
The variability of these characters was mentioned in the report
on seedlings grown in 1901 at the St. Helena Penal Colony (167).
Tioutine (178) in 1935 stated that seedlings he had produced
from crosses showed hybrid vigor and were very variable for all
characters.
Miller (123) in 1938 reported success in seed and seedling
production and noted the variability.

Thompson (175) published in 1925 the results of his experi
ments with production of sweet potato seedlings in the Virgin Islands.
He devised and used a key for classification of the seedlings and
varieties with 24 classes.

This system classified leaves as dis

tinctly lobed, leaves entire with uncut margins, and leaves more or
less marginally cut but not distinctly lobed. Vine length was divided
into two groups, (a) bunching, usually less than three feet long, and
(b) trailing, usually more than three feet long.
character was not considered.

The stem color

Thompson writes that this key was con

structed to meet special needs rather than for use under general
conditions.
In 1942 Hernandez (6l) reported on studies of progeny from
several parents.
characters!

He collected data on the following morphological

length and color of vine, leaf shape, skin and flesh

color of roots, and time of maturity.

He found all characters of the

parental types expressed phenotypically and that there were many other
variations.

He found all these characters difficult to classify as to

inheritance and stated that the complexity seemed to indicate that
quantitative inheritance was determined by a large number of genes.
Poole (148) reported on a study of 452 seedlings in 1955.

He

observed more or less continuous variation in most characters.

He

analyzed his data according to several different groupings and finally
concluded that some characters in the sweet potato were inherited
qualitatively and others quantitatively.

Stem color according to him

is inherited as a qualitative character with red color dominant.

He

placed vine length into five groupings and concluded that it was
quantitatively inherited with positive skewness toward the short end.
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He suggests that genes for shortness are dominant or that shortness
is due to the geometric interaction of several pairs of alleles.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Parents Used in the Inheritance Studies
In the tables end text of this dissertation the following
code numbers and abbreviations were used to designate the parent
plants:
Unit I PortoRico

--

Whitestar - - -—

- - - - WS

HM-36

PR

------------------ 63

H M - 1 5 -------------------- 15
Code 1 3 0 ----------------- 130
Code 2 1 ------------------ 21
Creole

-- ------ ----- Cr

Parents in this study were selected on the basis of their
known reaction to the internal cork virus.

They represent extremes

in the expression of root symptoms, varying from susceptible to
very resistant clones.

Whitestar, HM-15, HM-36, and Creole were

used as the resistant parents and Unit I Porto Rico, Code 21, and
Code 130 were selected as the susceptible parents.
The parents also represent a wide range in carotene content.
Whitestar does not have a measurable amount of carotene, neither
does Creole.

HM-36 and Code 130 have sufficient carotene to be

classified as high carotene varieties.

The other parents fall in

the intermediate range between White star and HM-36.
Hive classes were used to classify the progenies and parents
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in regards
length

to vine

length,

stem color, and leaf type.

the classes

were as

follows;

Invine

Class 1 - less than 12 inches - bunchy
Class 2

- one to 3 feet - - -- short

Class 3

- three to 5 feet - - - medium

Class 4

- five to 8 feet ---- long

Class 5

- over 8 feet - - - - -

very long

Intervals to the nearest inch were used for classes 1 and 2.
The other classes were determined to the nearest three inch incre
ment.
Classification, was made for stem color as follows:
Class 1 - green stem
Class 2 - green stem with purple

petiole base

Class 3 - green-purple stem with

a larger area of

purple near petiole base
Class 4 - light purple stem
Class 5 - deep purple stem
Classification of leaf type was entirely on the basis of
shape.

The classes were as follows;
Class 1 - entire
Class 2 - slightly shouldered
Class 3 - heavily shouldered
Class 4 - slightly to moderately cleft
Class 5 - deeply cleft or lobed
leaves that were near maturity or recently matured were used

to determine the shape.
parents used.

All classes were not represented in the

The classification of each parent in regard to all
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the characters studied is given in Table I and in the following des
cription:
Porto Rico is of unknown parentage.

The original strain in

this country was imported into Florida in 1908 from Puerto Rico.
The clone used in this study was selected by Dr. Julian C. Miller
in Louisiana in 1937 and designated as Unit I PR.
Creole is a variety of unknown origin found in South Louisiana
where it is grown for its good baking and keeping qualities.
The other parents are used at present only as breeding lines.
Several breeders in the southern United States are using them in
their breeding programs.

The pedigrees of these parents, Tffhitestar,

Code 21, Code 130, HM-15, and HM-36 are as follows:
1/lfhitestar ^_________ Hawaiian Laupahovthoe

Code 21

L-4-6
____________ ~

0. P.

Cuban Americano 0. P .

Mameyita

Code 130 — -------—

Pelican Processor
---------------x

4----

ceno O.P.

Porto Rico
Okla. 1
HM-15

---- --------- X
Okla. 3 ^

Porto Rubio 0. P .

Tinian
HM-36

-------------X
HM-15

Qkla. 1
X
Okla. 2 ^

,Porto Rubio
O.P.
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Table I.

The Classification of Each Parent in Regard to the Eire
Characters Studied
J

Parent

Cork*

Creole

Carotene**

Vine
Length***
Class

Stem
Color
Class

Leaf
Type
Class

R

None

5

1

4

S

Medium

4

4

2

Whitestar

R

None

4

1

3

HM-36

R

High

4

3

5

HM-15

R

Medium

2

1

5

Code 130

S

High

4

4

2

Code 21

S

low

3

4

1

Unit I

P.E.

* R - resistant S - susceptible
** The carotene range is divided into the classes - none, low,
medium, high, very high.
*** See text (Paragraph four under the heading, Parents Used) for
explanation of classes used in foliage studies.
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Handling of Parent Plants
The plants used as parentb were grown in the Louisiana State
University sweet potato breeding nursery.

The plants had been over

wintered in the greenhouse from cuttings taken in the fall of 1955.
In the spring of 1956 they had been moved to the wire fence trellis
in the nursery and trained to grow in a more or less fan-shaped pattern
on the wire.

Plants were girdled in late summer to induce more

profuse flowering.

They were pruned as necessary to maintain a

desirable shape, to remove unnecessary and nonflowering branches, and
to facilitate pollination.

Pollination Technique
Emasculation of the flowers was done in the late afternoon.
Small curved dissecting forceps were used to slit the side of the un
opened corolla and remove the anthers.

The anthers were placed in

small metal boxes and left over night with open top in a glass case to
dehisce.

After removal of the anthers a short section of a large

drinking straw, closed at one end, was placed over the flower to ex
clude insects.
Pollination was effected early the following morning by removing
the straw and placing the pollen on the stigma with a small camelshair brush.

The straw was then replaced and the flower appropriately

tagged, showing parentage, date, and time of pollination.

The number

of pollinations for each cross and the weather conditions were
recorded.
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Compatibility Studies
Cross compatibility of the clones selected for this study was
not known.

To study this the number of pollinations per cross was

recorded each time the particular cross was made.

The number of

matured capsules was recorded when harvested.
Additional data on compatibility collected in the past 10 years
have been used in the compatibility studies.

These data have been col

lected in a manner similar to that described above.

Harvesting and Treatment of Seed
All capsules from a specific cross ware harvested at maturity
and placed in a small envelope for storage.

The number was recorded

in the same record book with the number of pollinations made so that
compatibility studies could be made.
The seeds were stored in a constant temperature 60° F. room.

On

January 22, 1957 they were removed from storage, scarified with sul
phuric acid, rinsed, dried and stored in envelopes.

Two days later,

on January 24, they were taken to the Sweet Potato Research Center at
Chase, Louisiana, and planted in shredded sphagnum moss in the green
house .

Growing the F-l Seedlings
In late April the F-l seedlings were transplanted to the field
in 48 inch rows with 56 inch drill spacings.
were given clonal designations.

The surviving seedlings

For this purpose each clone was

designated as the consecutive hill number in each cross, e.g. WS x PR-1,
WS x P R -2, etc.

Cuttings were taken from each of these clones for
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future tests in the cork study.

Data for carotene and foliage studies

were taken from the original hills.

Testing for Internal Cork Besistance
To secure infected stock for grafting large Porto Rico roots
having internal cork were collected from a commercial storage house.
These were removed from the packing house and stored at Louisiana
State University.

Prom May 1 to May 5, 1957, these potatoes were

checked for positive cork symptoms and bedded in 12 inch clay pots
with proximal ends up so that the sprouts could emerge more easily.
Positive identification of cork was made by cutting 1/8 inch slices
cross-wise starting at the distal end and cutting until a corky lesion
was found.

When coi'kiness had been thus determined the remainder of

each root was dipped in a fungicide and bedded.

Tbe sprouts grew

rapidly and by June 1st many were large enough to use as stocks for
grafting.
Scions of each seedling were brought from Chase and grafted into
the cork infected stock of a mother root or roots.
six scions were used.

When obtainable

In a few cases weak seedlings did not supply six

scions and a smaller number was used.
The grafts were made by cutting the Porto Rico sprouts about one
inch from the point of attachment to the root.
and the wedged base of the scion inserted.

Bie stock was split

Each graft was wrapped

with strips of Parafilm.
Temperatures in the greenhouse ranged from about 75 degrees P.
at night to about 95 degrees P. during the day.

Humidity was main

tained at a high level by spraying with a fine mist of water at fre-
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quent intervals during each day for approximately one week.
Each scion was labeled as to its clonal line when the graft was
made.
H a t e I shows the appearance, stage of growth, end condition of
stocks at the time the grafts were made.
Plate II is a close-up photograph of the appearance of a graft
union three weeks after the graft was made.
After the grafts were made the additional sprouts formed by the
mother root were removed in order to lessen competition with the
scions.
Single node cuttings were used as scions in some cases.

Plate

III shows three such scions three days after the graft was made.
Plate IV shows the same scions three weeks later.
was observed in some clones.

Very rapid growth

The growth shown in Plate V was made in

three weeks.
As soon as the scions had made sufficient growth, which in most
cases was four to six weeks, cuttings were taken and set 12 inches in
the drill in four-foot rows on plots at the Louisiana State University
Horticultural Farm.

The amount of planting material at this stage

varied from as low as one cutting to as high as 20 cuttings per clone.
When only a few (one to ten) cuttings were available, space was left
in the row and additional cuttingB were set later.
At harvest in mid November, 1957, roots of each clone were placed
in a bag or crate and taken to the curing room.

They were cured at

85 degrees F. for seven days and stored for approximately six months
with temperatures above 70° E.

During the last three weeks of storage

the temperature was raised to 85 degrees F.
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In early May examination of the roots for cork symptoms was
started.

This examination required about three weeks.

The roots from

each clone were taken from storage, washed, dried, and sliced.

Slicing

was done with an electric slicer which cut the roots cross-wise in
slices approximately one-eighth of an inch thick.

The slices of each

root were examined separately and the classification of the root was
based on the number and size of the corky spots per root.

The system

of classification was similar to that used by Nusbaum (144) and was
as follows:
0 - no cork
1 - trace, spots less than 1/16 inch in diameter
3 - slight, spots 1/16 to 1/4 inch in diameter
3 - moderate, spots or aggregates of spots l/4 to 1 inch in
diameter
4 - severe, spots or aggregates larger than 1 inch in diameter
The approximate sizes and types of lesions used in this classifi
cation are shown in Slate VI.

The type of lesion shown in Plate VII

would be given a class value of four.

Plate VIII shows the typical

lesions found in the corky root stock bedded for grafting.
A cork index for each clone was determined by the following
formula:
Sum (No. of roots in each Class x Class Value) x 100
Total No. of roots x four

Testing for Carotene Content
The roots used in making carotene determinations were from the
original hills grown at Chase. At harvest each hill was bagged sep
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arately, stored at 60 degrees F., and the carotene content determined
after approximately six weeks in storage,
A few Clones were available from Porto Rico crosses for the
carotene study that were not available for the cork study due to fail
ure of clones to make storage roots at Louisiana State University,
Roots of each clone were washed and allowed to dry. A crosswise
slice near the middle of a representative root was taken and a reading
made on the Gardner Color and Color Difference Meter.
bL readings were recorded.

The L, aL, and

At the seme time a five gram macerated

sample from the same root or roots of the same clone was placed in 95
percent alcohol and stored at 5 degrees F. until the carotene content
could be determined.
The carotene determinations were made by extracting the carotenoids from the sample with alcohol and iso-octane and measuring them
colorimetric ally on an Evelyn Colorimeter,

The method used was de

vised and supplied by Robert T. 0fConner, et al. of the Southern
Utilization Regional Research Laboratory, New Orleans, Louisiana.

Study of Leaf Type, Stem Color, and Tine Length
The measurements and observations on the above characters were
made on plants of the original hills.

Where there was any doubt about

the accuracy of the observation, later observations were made on the
grafted material at Baton Rouge.
The system used to classify these characters is given and ex
plained Tinder the heading, Parents Used in the Inheritance Studies.
Plate IX shows the leaf type and stem color classes.
purple color is too pronounced in this photograph.

The

The green color

does not show as it should, especially in Classes 2 and 3.

Plate I . Photograph Showing Pots as Arranged in the
Greenhouse with the Ungrafted Stocks of
Corky Porto Rico in the Background and with
Newly Grafted Scions in the Foreground

Plate II. Photograph Showing Close-up View of Graft
Union with the Ruptured Paraffin Wrap Due
to Growth Expansion of the Tissue in the
Region of the Graft

.J

Plate III. Photograph Showing how the Single Node Scions
were Grafted into the Stock, the Paraffin Wraps
to Hold Scions and Stocks in Contact, and the
New Growth Starting from Axillary Buds on the
Scions

Plate IV.

Photograph Showing Three Weeks Growth on
Single Node Scions Shown in Plate III
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Plate V.

Photograph Showing Three Weeks
Growth of One of the Fast Growing,
Long-Intemode Seedlings
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Plate Vic

The Size and. Type of Lesions Used in
Classifying Roots
A. - Class value 1 or 2 depending on depth
of lesions
B. - Class value 2 or 3 depending on depth
of lesion
C. - Class value 3 or 4 depending on number
and depth of lesions
D. - Class value 4
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Plate VII.

Corky Lesions of Sufficient Size
and Type to Classify as Severely
Infected (.Class Four)

Plate VIII.

The Typical Appearance of the Cork
Lesions Pound in the Corky Stock
that Was Bedded for Grafting

Plate IX.

The Stem and Leaf Classes* Used in
Classifying the Eange Observed in
These Two Characters in Sweet Potatoes
*See page 36 for a description of the
leaf type and stem oolor.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The results will be discussed under the following four headings:

A,

A.

The cross and self compatibilities of several clones

B.

The inheritance of resistance to internal cork

C.

The inheritance of carotene

D.

The inheritance of leaf type, stem color, and vine length

The Cross and Self Compatibilities of Several Clones

The self and cross compatibilities in sweet potatoes have been
of concern to all breeders working with this crop.

The high rate of

incompatibility has been noted and reported in several sweet potato
breeding reports.

The average number of seed set per capsule is less

than two and usually less than 50 percent capsule set is obtained.
Therefore, the expenditure in time and labor to get seeds for plant
ing is much greater in the sweet potato than in most crops.
The results from pollinations made on many clones between 194-6
and 1956 show that a high degree of self and cross incompatibility
exists among the many clones of Ipomoea batatas that are available
for use in breeding.
Table II and Figures 1 and 2 show the self and cross compatibil
ities in and between certain selected clones used from 194-6 through
1950.
Information is given in Table II showing the number of pollina
tions made in each case, the number of capsules set, and the percent
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of capsules s>t. Figure 1 is a cross compatibility chart showing the
same information

Figure 2 presents in the same type of chart the

percentage of capsu_ s set.
Listed below are the code numbers of symbols for parents listed
in the compatibility tables I through V and figures 1 through 4 with
the parentage and/or description of the same:
BPR - - - - - Cliett Bunch Porto Rico
P E

------- Unit I Porto Rico

NH

- -- - - Nancy Hall

E --------- Easter
W S ------- White star
Goldrush

-- The variety

T - l ------- Louisiana seedling, L-79
T-l-B ------ Open pollinated seedling of L-79
T-6 ------- Open pollinated seedling of PI 132056
T-12

------ Open pollinated seedling of Whitestar

T-174 ------ Seedling of unknown origin
XY

-------

OK-7

Seedling of unknown origin; highlyself

fertile

Breeding line from Oklahoma Experiment Station

OK-17------Breeding line from Oklahoma Experiment Station
E - 7 ------- Breeding line from Edisto Experiment Station
B-4004

U. S, D, A, seedling

B- 4 5 6 9

U, S. D. A, seedling

129655

---- Australian Ganner

1 2 2 -------- Breeding line from Edisto ExperimentStation
2-- -------Ranger x Australian Canner
3 --------- Open pollinated seedling of Whitestar
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4 _ - _ - _ - B-219 x L-155
5----------- Breeding line

from Edisto Experiment Station

1 6 -------- Tinian

3 6 ------- BPR x 4
52

-------- Open pollinated seedling
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-------- (BPR x NH) OP

ofWhitestar

5 8 --------- (BPR x NH) x BPR OP-1 OP

63 -------- HM-36
64

--------- (BPR x 4) x B-4004

65 -------- 18 x T-6
66

--------- (Ranger x Australian Canner) x (BPR x 122)
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Table II.

Capsule Set From Crosses Made in 194-6 through 1950

Cross

Number of
Pollinations

Number of
CaDSules Set

Percent
Caosules Set

BPR (I)

224

1

0.44

BPR x PR

107

0

0.00

BPR x B-4569

66

23

34.84

BPR x T-6

67

0

0.00

BPR x NH

191

21

10.99

BPR x WS

52

0

0.00

BPR x B-4.004

62

35

56.45

PR x BPR

65

0

0.00

9

0

0.00

PR x T-6

113

9

7.96

PR x NH

47

3

6.38

PR x WS

47

0

0.00

PR x B-4004

112

18

16.07

B-4569 x BPR

159

87

54.71

B-4569 x PR

9

1

11.11

B-4569 (X )

165

1

0.60

B-4569 x T-6

57

22

38.59

B-4569 x NH

12

0

0.00

B-4569 x WS

68

41

60.29

224

7

3.12

T-6 x BPR

84

2

2.38

T-6 x PR

105

1

0.95

24

1

4.16

PR (X)

B-4569 x B-4004

T-6 (X)
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Table II.

(Continued)

Cross

Number of
Pollinations

Number of
Capsules Set

Percent
Capsules Set

T-6 x NH

109

6

5.50

T-6 x WS

69

5

7.20

315

50

15.87

NH x BPR

66

21

31.81

NH x PR

29

2

6.89

117

7

5.98

NH (X)

37

1

2.70

NH x WS

32

6

18.75

NH x B-4004

11

0

0.00

WS x BPR

24

0

0.00

WS x PR

10

0

0.00

WS x T-6

73

0

0,00

WS x NH

24

4

16.66

2

0

0.00

15

6

40.00

B-4004 x BPR

.650

92

14.15

B-4004 x PR

274

10

3.64

B-4004 x B-4569

199

73

36.68

B-4004 x T-6

636

170

26.72

B-4004 x NH

197

3

1.52

B-4004 x WS

56

27

48.21

B-4004 (X)

884

12

1.35

T-6 x B-4004-

NH x T-6

WS (X)
WS x B-4004

59

MALE
BPR

PR

B-4569

T-6

107

WS

Total

191

769

BPR

113

PR

112,

393

18
B-4569

159,

224,

165
22

105

T-6

159
109

315

292,

11

NH

694

'

21

10

148
10

650

B-4004

274

199

2896

197
170

Total

127.

543

430

203

1087
209

12

617

326

1623,
128

* Number of Pollinations Made
Number of Capsules Set

Figure

1 .

Cross Compatibility Chart Showing the Number of
Pollinations Made and the Number of Capsules Set

1946-1950

337
5898
768

60

l

MALE
BPR

BPR

PR

B-4569

PR

.44

0

0

0

54.71 11.11

B-4569

34.84

T-6

WS

NH

B-4004

0 10.99

0

56.45

14.67

6.38

0

16.07

5.06

0 60.29

3.12

24.06

7.96

.60

38.59

50.00

4.16

5.50

7.20

15.87

12.29

2.70 18.75

0

11.02

0

40.00

9.44

18.90

2.38

.95

NH

31.81

6.89

5.98

WS

0

0

0

B-4004

14.15

3.64

36.68

26.72

1.52 48.21

1.35

Ave.

14.78

3.23

30.53

11.92

6.25

19.21

18.98

T-6

Figure

Ave.

16.66

2 . Cross Compatibility Chart Showing Percentage of
Capsules Set 1946 to 1950
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The average percent of capsules set per cross in this study was
13.84*
WS.

The highest percent capsule set was in the cross, B-4569 x

Sixty-eight pollinations were made and 60.29 percent of capsules

was set.

Other crosses with compatibility above the average were

BPR x B-4569 with 34*84 percent set
BPR x B-4OO4 with 56.45 percent set
B-4569 x BPR with 54.71 percent set
B-4569 x T-6 with 38.59 percent set
NH x BPR with 31*81 percent set
WS x B-4004 with 40.00 percent set
B-4004 x WS with 48.21 percent set
B-4004 x B-4569 with 36.68 percent set
B-4004 x T-6 with 26.72 percent set
In most cases the reciprocals of the compatible combinations
shown above were also compatible.

However, there were some ex

ceptions.
Some of the highly incompatible crosses that should be noted
were:
BPR x T-6 with 67 pollinations and nocapsule set
T-6 x BPR with 84 pollinations and 2.38percent set
BPR x WS with 52 pollinations and no capsule set
WS x BPR with 24 pollinations and no capsule set
PR x WS with 47 pollinations and no capsule set
T-6 x PR with 105 pollinations and 0.95 percent set
WS x T-6 with 73 pollinations and no capsule set
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B-4004. x NH with 197 pollinations and 1,52 parcent set
These data show that certain clones are highly cross incom
patible.
The self incompatibilities in this group is best shown in
Figure 2.

When selfed T-6 gave a 4.16 percent capsule set from

24 pollinations; BPR

0.44 percent set from 224 pollinations;

0.60 percent set from 165 pollinations; and B-4OO4 gave 1.35

B-4569

percent set when selfed 884 times.

Although B-4569 and B-4004 are

highly self incompatible, they are highly cross compatible with
some clones.
Table III and Figures 3 and 4 contain compatibility data on
another group of crosses studied from 1950 through 1956.

A greater

number of pollinations was made in some of these crosses than in
the group just discussed.
Table III gives the number of pollinations made, number of
capsules set, and percent of capsules set.
In this group some clones exhibit a high degree of compati
bility with several other clones.
respect.

Easter is outstanding in this

Both as male and female parent it gave a high percentage

of capsule set in combination with six other clones in this
study.
The cross 64 x 63 gave a capsule set of 81.66 percent from
1,031 pollinations.
The greatest number of pollinations in this group was made
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in the cross 65 x 13.

In this cross 10,773 pollinations gave a

39.08 percent capsule set.
both 65 and 13.

The clone, T-6, is a common parent to

Usually sibbing and back crossing are less success

ful than the crossing of unrelated clones.

For this reason the

compatibility of these clones was higher than expected.

Stout (167)

referred to Wada's comments that the more compatible clones generally
produce offsprings having a high degree of compatibility.
Hernandez (63) has reported that compatibility is "apparently
*

determined by genes that form a multiple allelomorphic series
S3 etc., as described by East and others".

He also states that

some lines may carry a fertility factor Sf which is a member of the
series.
A study of many clones by the writer shows that those produced
by sexual propagation from the more compatible parents usually are
more compatible than clones that have been propagated asexually for
many generations and probably originated as an asexual or somatic
mutation.

In clones of this latter type chromosome abberrations and

other irregularities in the genome which cause greater incompati
bility and sterility tend to accumulate.

Thus, when such a clone is

used in sexual reproduction these factors are noticeable.
In this group three clones, BPR, PR, and Easter were self polli
nated.

As in the 194.6-1950 group BPR and PR were highly self

incompatible,

BPR was selfed 825 times and set no capsules. PR was

selfed 230 times and set no capsules.

Easter was self pollinated

64

125 times and the capsule set was 40.80 percent.
The futility of making self pollinations on BPR and PR by the
method used in these studies is definitely shown.
Easter compared with other clones in these studies was highly
self compatible and possibly could be used to develop self fertile
lines.
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Table III.

Capsule Set from Selected Crosses in 1950 through 1956

Cross

Number of
Pollinations

Number of
Capsules Set

BPR (X)

825

0

0.00

BPR x 13

256

0

0.00

BPR x E

162

35

21.60

2,589

268

10.35

230

0

0.00

PR x 65

4

4

100.00

13 x 65

6,931

3,188

45.99

E x 13

125

51

40.80

S (X)

125

51

40.80

1,540

215

13.96

63 x 64

854

381

44.61

64 x 63

1,031

842

81.66

64.x 65

2

2

100.00

65 x 13

10,773

4,211

39.08

65 x E

470

243

51.70

65 x 66

326

0

0.00

65 x BPR

85

0

0.00

66 x BPR

71

0

0.00

2,197

142

6.46

149

6

4.02

BPR x 66
PR (X)

E x 66

66 x E
66 x 13

Percent
Capsules

g
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Figure 3. Cross Compatibility Chart Showing Number of Pollinations
Made and Number of Capsules Set 1950-1956
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The various strains of Porto Rico serve to illustrate the incom
patibilities often encountered in varieties propagated asexually for
long periods of time.

Tables IV and V show the wide range In compati

bilities between Bunch Porto Rico* Unit I Porto Rico and various other
clones*
Table IV shows the percent capsule set for each cross when BPR
was crossed with 15 other clones and the reciprocals.

In crosses with

over 10 pollinations the greatest percent set (54-.71) was from the
cross B-4.569 x BPR.

The reciprocal gave a set of 34-*§4- percent.

Bunch Porto Rico also gave satisfactory capsule set with T-12, T-l,
Code 122, and Code 4-. Lowest compatibility of BPR was found in
crosses with Code 66, Unit I PR, Whitestar, and Goldrush.

As the

female parent in combination with NH, it set no capsules.

As the

pollen parent, however, the set was good.
In most cases, as was pointed out by Stout (167), Tioutine (178)
and others, there is little difference in the compatibility between a
cross and its reciprocal.

There are exceptions.

The following exam

ples taken from the compatibility data in Table V illustrate these:
Cross

Number Pollinations

Percent Caosule-Set

PR x OK-7
Reciprocal

25
25

8.CO
0.00

PR x 5
Reciprocal

11
73

9.09
0.00

PR x T-6
Reciprocal

113
105

9.73
0.95

PR x 3
Reciprocal

76
60

7.89
0.00

PR x 16
Reciprocal

166
23

40.96
0.00

PR x T-174Reciprocal

78
93

50.00
0.00
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The incompatibility shown here in these Porto Rico crosses may
be due largely to weak and defective pollen. Microscopic inspection
showed a large percentage of PR pollen to be small and shriveled.
This is further illustrated in Table V where the average percent cap
sule set for PR as a female parent was 11.79.
crosses the average percent set was only 2.69.

In the reciprocal
In Table IV BPR

crosses and reciprocals of these crosses do not show as great a dif
ference.

The BPR crosses and the reciprocals of these crosses average

17.4-7 and 14-.60 percent capsule set respectively.
The compatibility of BPR with PR is no better than when either
is selfed.
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Table IV,

Capsule Set from Fifteen Bunch Porto Rico Crosses and
Their Reciprocals

Cross

Number
of
Pollinations

Percent
Reciprocal
Capsules
Number of
Set______Pollinations

Reciprocal
Percent
Capsules Set

BPR x B-4569

66

34.84

159

54.71

BPR x B-4004.

4-65

21.93

650

14.15

BPR x T-12

6

50.00

23

39.13

BPR x T-6

67

1.49

79

1.26

BPR x NH

67

0.00

66

31.81

BPR x PR

107

0.00

65

0.00

BPR x T-l

24

25.00

114

10.52

BPR x WS

71

0.00

24

0.00

BPR x Goldrush

13

0.00

13

0.00

BPR x 58

7

0.00

4

50.00

BPR x 66

2,589

10.35

81

0.00

7.14

18

0.00

2

50.00

5

0.00

BPR x 4

12

25.00

16

6.25

BPR x 122

11

36.36

9

11.11

3,521

262.11

1,326

218.94

BPR x 36
BPR x 129655

Total
Average

U

234.73

17.47

88.40

14.60
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Table 7.

Capsule Set from Twenty-One Unit I Porto Rico Crosses and
Their Reciprocals

Number
Percent
of
Capsules
Cross_________ Pollinations
Set

Reciprocal
Number of
Pollinations

Reciprocal
Percent
Capsules Set

PR x 2

35

0.00

4

0.00

PR x 4

70

51.42

72

13.88

PR x OK-7

25

8.00

25

0.00

PR x BPR

111

0.00

64

0.00

11

9.09

73

0.00

113

9.73

105

0.95

14

0.00

13

7.69

112

16.07

254

3.14

PR x 3

76

7.89

60

0.00

PR x 122

56

28.57

43

16.27

PRxNH

47

6.38

15

13.33

PR x 16

166

40.96

23

0.00

PR x WS

39

0.00

26

0.00

PR x XY

29

10.34

72

0.00

PR x T-12

25

8.00

45

0.00

PR x T-l-B

82

1.21

128

0.00

PR x 129655

71

0.00

80

0.00

PR x T-174

78

50.00

93

0.00

PR x 52

25

0.00

14

0.00

PR x 53

78

0.00

29

0.00

PR x E-7

278

0.00

418

1.19

1,541

247.66

1,656

56.45

PR x 5
PR x T-6
PR x OK-17
PR x B-4.OO4.

Total
Average

73.38

11.79

78.66

2.69
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The cross compatibility of the parents used in the evaluation
study at Louisiana State University in 1956 reported in this dis
sertation was not known.

So compatibility was included as a part of

the study.
Table VI shows the number of pollinations made in each cross,
the number of capsules set, and the percent set. Figures 5 and 6
are the compatibility charts for these crosses.
Porto Rico was available only as a pollen parent in this study
and it was low in compatibility as in the other studies.

Only 5*4-

percent capsules were set from 350 pollinations between PR and
Code 130.
The most compatible cross was 21 x WS and its reciprocal.

The

next highest was WS x 130 and its reciprocal.
Table VII illustrates the extreme variations in compatibili
ties between these parents.
Self pollinations were made with the five clones used as
female parents in the study at Louisiana State University in 1956.
Code 13C was the most self compatible. Figures 5 and 6 show that
from 85 pollinations Code 130 set 18.8 percent capsules, from 4-77
pollinations Code 15 set 10.6 percent and from 161 pollinations WS
set 1.2 percent.
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Table VI.

Capsule Set from Crosses Made at Louisiana State
University 1956

Number of
Number of
Cross____________Pollinations____ Capsules Set
130
130
130
130
130
130
130

x 21
x Creole
(X)
x WS
x 63
x Unit I
x 15

Percent of
Capsules Set

40
55
35
705
221
350
386

5
0
16
170
21
19
21

12.50
0.00
18.82
24.11
9.50
5.42
5.44

21
21
21
21
21

x WS
x 15
(X)
x Creole
x 63

205
144
15
50
10

117
3
0
0
3

57.07
2.08'
0.00
0.00
3.00

15
15
15
15
15
15
15

x 130
x 63
x 21
x WS
x Unit I
(X)
x Creole

30
30
50
173
72
477
10

0
3
0
63
1
51
0

0.00
10.00
0.00
36,41
1.38
10.69
0.00

WS x Creole
WS x Unit I
WS x 63
WS x 130
WS x 21
WS x 15
WS (X)

73
325
155
439
130
105
161

18
2
60
134
33
23
2

24.65
.61
38.70
27.40
25.38
21.90
1.24

Creole x 15
Creole (X)
Creole x WS

1
1
25

0
0
3

0.00
0.00
12.00
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Table VII.

Cross

Selected Crosses Shelving Extremes in Compatibility

Number of
Pollinations

Percent
Set

130 x WS

705

24.1

WS x 130

4-89

27.4

21 x WS

205

57.0

WS x 21

130

25.3

130 x 15

386

5.4

15 x 130

30

0.0

21 x 15

144

2.0

15 x 21

50

0.0

15 x 130

30

0.0

130 x 15

386

5.4
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0
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The pollinations in the compatibility studies were all made
between the hours of 8:00 and 10; 30 A. M.

Most of those made in 1946

through 1950 and in 1950 through 1956 in Georgia were made between the
hours of 7:00 and 10:30 A. M.

Those made in 1956 at Louisiana State

University were made between the hours of 5:00 and 8:00 A. M.
Brown (20) reported in 1938 that the optimum time for polli
nations at Baton Rouge, Louisiana, was 8:00 to

10:00 A. M, in the

fall and 6:00 to 9:00 A. M. in the spring.
Data obtained by the author in 1950 and presented in Tables VIII
and IX show that the optimum time at Tifton, Georgia, was at an earlier
hour in the fall season than at Baton Rouge.
corded to the nearest quarter hour.

Pollinations were re

Grouping the data to the nearest

half hour as in Table VIII, however, gives a clearer picture of the
time effect.

Pollinations made between 7:30 and 8:00 A. M. gave the

highest percentage of capsule set.
were next highest.

Those between 8:00 and 8:30 A, M.

When the same data were grouped according to the

nearest hour as in Table IX, the pollinations made between 7:30 and
8:30 A. M. gave the highest capsule set.

There was a gradual in

crease in the percentage of capsules set from 5:30 to 8:00 A. H.
After 8:00 A. M. the percentage of capsules set decreased.
The above differences are probably due to

seasonal variations

in temperature and other climatological differences.
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Table VIII.

The Effect of Time of Pollination on Capsule Set Thirty Minute Intervals

Time of Pollination
(A.M.)

Number of
Pollinations

Percent
Caosules Set

5:30 to 6:00

622

6.75

6:00 to 6:30

260

8.84

6:30 to 7:00

1,107

9.57

7:00 to 7:30

600

9.83

7:30 to 8:00

1,737

12.32

8:00 to 8:30

655

10.83

8:30 to 9:00

1,568

7.84

9:00 to 9:30

299

6.68

9:30 to 10:00

600

8.16

10:00 to 10:30

55

1.81

Table IX.

The Effect of Time of Pollination on Capsule Set One Hour Intervals

Time of Pollination
. (A. M.)

Number of
Pollinations

Percent
Caosules Set

5:30 to 6:30

882

7.36

6:30 to 7:30

1,707

9.66

7:30 to 8:30

2,392

11.91

8:30 to 9:30

1,867

7.65

655

7.63

9:30 to 10:30
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B . The Inheritance of Resistance to Internal Cork
Soon after Nusbaum (14-0) reported internal cork as a new disease
in sweet potatoes all varieties, clones and seedlings being grown at
Georgia Coastal Plain Experiment Station, Tifton, Georgia, were ex
amined by the writer to determine the presence and extent of infection.
The first examination of all stocks was completed in 194-6, This
examination showed that all strains of the Porto Rico variety were
heavily infected.
corky root lesions.

There were other varieties, however, that had no
These were Nancy Hall, Whitestar, Pelican Pro

cessor, and several unnamed seedlings.

These selections had all been

grown in the same plots with corky Porto Ricos for two to eight years,
and were subject to infection provided the vectors were present.
Nusbaum (144-) reported that vectors apparently spread the disease in
South Carolina.
Each year from 194-6 to 1956 roots of many clones were cut and
examined by the Plant Pathology and Horticulture Departments for root
symptoms.
storage.
roots.

These examinations were made after three to six months
Some were made after a crop of slips had been grown from the

It was found that carrying roots for six months in storage

then bedding them in an electric-heated hotbed and producing a crop
of plants gave an excellent opportunity for root symptoms to develop.
Table X shows the range of root symptoms found in a selected
group of varieties and seedlings examined from 194-6 through 1956.

As

indicated in the table, samples of some varieties, e.g., Bunch Porto
Rico, were examined each year. Whitestar was examined annually from
194-6 through 1953*

Three varieties were examined only one year.

The
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last entry in the table is the combined data from 12 clones with 2$ or
50 percent germplasm from Whitestar.

These clones had been maintained

for three to five years because of certain desirable horticultural
characters.
action.

None had been saved because of consideration of cork re-

However, as they were examined along with the varieties the

absence of corky lesions suggested that they might have inherited some
resistance from Whitestar.

The 762 roots from these 12 clones had

only 0.65 percent cork.
The three strains of Porto Rico shown in this table had high per
centages of corky roots.

They were Porto Orado, Bunch Porto Rico,

and Unit I Porto Rico with 65, 55.4-2, and 4-0.20 percent, respectively.
Georgia Red and Goldrush were also in this high class.

Nancy Hall,

Whitestar, and Pelican Processor were grown four to seven years under
conditions optimum for cork development.

However, on examination no

corky lesions were found, and the conclusion was drawn that these varie
ties were resistant.
Each year beginning in 1947 many F-^ seedlings from various paren
tal combinations after one seasons growth were examined for cork
symptoms.

Each year it was noted that progenies from Porto Rico or

with a high percentage of Porto Rico germplasm had more cork than
other clones.

These data were compiled by the author and are on file

at Georgia Coastal Plain Experiment Station.

This cork assumingly had

been transmitted by a vector during the current season. Work in
later years by Rankin (153) and Kantack (92) and others has shovm
that at least two species of aphid are vectors and both species are
common in sweet potato fields in South Georgia.
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Table X. Percent Corky Roots in Sweet Potato Varieties and
Seedlings from 194-6 through 1956

Tears Examinations
Variety
Made
_______________________________

Total Roots Cut Percent
Number
Number Corky
Cut__ Corky____
1375

762

55.42

1946-48, 1955, 1956

194

78

40.20

Nancy Hall

1946 - 1950

200

0

0.00

Whitestar

1946 - 1953

442

0

0.00

Pelican Processor

1946 - 1953

198

0.

0.00

Triumph

1946 - 1950

102

15

14.70

Goldrush

1950, 1953, 1956

82

35

42.68

Earlyport

1950, 1951, 1953

343

19

5.53

Georgia Red

1956

177

90

50.85

Earlysveet

1956

206

60

29.12

Porto Orado

1946

20

13

65.OO

Easter

1953, 1956

59

2

3.38

Allgold

1950, 1953

237

11

4.64

Whitestar*

1946 - 1953

762

5

0.65

Bunch P. R.

1946 to 1956

Unit I P. R.

^Progeny with 50 and 25 percent Whitestar germplasm (12 clones)
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The transmission of susceptibility to internal cork by Porto
Rico was also indicated by data from a study made in 195-4. Roots from
29 clones after two years field exposure were stored at a high temper
ature of 80 to 85 degrees F. for approximately five months.
roots were then carefully examined for cork lesions.

Fourteen of

these clones had Porto Rico as a parent or grandparent.
clones 71.43 percent had cork.

These

Of these 14-

Twenty-one clones which had no Porto

Rico germplasm but did have germplasm from WS had only six clones
(28.57 percent) with corky-root symptoms.
This obvious susceptibility to internal cork of Porto Rico
progeny, the resistance of Whitestar progeny and the reports of re
sistant lines by Rankin (153), Hughes and Aycock (83), and Martin
(108) suggested the need for additional study on parental evaluation
of breeding lines and collection of data on the mode of inheritance.
The data presented in the following paragraphs show that such
resistant parents as Whitestar, KM-15 and HM-36 when crossed with
susceptible parents Porto Rico, Code 130» and Code 21 produce a high
percentage of clones with resistance to cork.
The cork indexes and percentage of roots with internal cork
symptoms for the parents, the Porto Rico check and three additional
clones of known reaction are shown in Table XI.
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Table XI.

The Cork Indexes and Percentage of Hoots with Cork
Symptoms for Several Parental Selections

Total
Number

Roots
With Symptoms
Percent
Number

Selection

Gork
Index

Whitestar

1.74

43

2

4.65

15

0.00

38

0

0.00

63

0.00

59

0

0.00

130

14.28

7

4

57.14

21

5.00

10

2

20.00

PR*

22.39

96

48

50.00

L 1-80

0.00

17

0

0.00

L 4-89

12.50

8

3

37.50

Acadian

43.18

11

6

54.54

*Cork free scions grafted into corky stock.
The cork index as shown in the Table XI reflects not only the
percentage of roots having cork but the severity of the infection
also.

Therefore, the cork index is a more meaningful figure in some

respects than the percentage of roots having symptoms.
Three clones 15, 63, and L 1-80 did not develop any root lesions
in this test. L 1-80 had been shown by Martin (personal correspon
dence) in tests in Louisiana to be resistant,

Nielson (personal

correspondence) had reported both 15 and 63 to be resistant.

So

these reactions were as expected.
Whitestar with an index of 1.74- did not show as much resistance
as 15 and 63. Two of the 4-3 Whitestar roots examined had lesions.

One lesion in one root was so small that positive identification was
difficult.

In the other root the spot was in class two.

The highest cork index in this group was 4-3.18 for Acadian.
The next highest was 22.39 for Porto Rico.

The susceptible parent,

Code 130, had an index of I4.28, The number of roots available for
examination in some of these data is unavoidably low.

However, the

wide differences that are shown leave little doubt of significance in
most cases.
Table XII gives the cork indexes for each cross and the per
centage of roots and clones showing cork symptoms.

The crosses are

grouped according to the reaction of the parents as resistant x re
sistant, resistant x susceptible, susceptible x resistant, and sus
ceptible x susceptible.
In the resistant group only 4-5 roots were produced from the
crosses of 15 x WS.
roots.

No cork lesions were evident in any of these

The largest number of roots examined in this group was from

the cross WS x 63.

None of the 4-72 examined had corky lesions.

Five

parents were involved in this group of crosses and there were no in
fected roots in any cross.
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Table XII.

Gross

The Cork Indexes and Percentage of Roots and Clones
Showing Cork Symptoms for Each Cross
R o 0 t s
Cork Total
With Svnrotoms
Index Number Humber Percent

C lone s
With Svmntoms
Total
Number Number Percent

R x R
15
WS
WS
WS

x
x
x
x

WS
Creole
15
63

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

45
110
350
472

0
0
0
0

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

4
9
22
46

0
0
0
0

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

7.25
2.75
0.00
0.00

100
183
79
14

14
10
0
0

14.00
5.46
0.00
0.00

11
15
5
2

3
4
0
0

27. 2 7
26.6 6
0. 00
0. 00

0.00
0,00
2.05
0.00
1.05
3.16

30
4
293
68
119
450

0
0
13
0
3
37

0.00
0.00
4.32
0.00
2.52
8.22

1
1
33
5
9
42

0
0
7
0
3
14

0.00
0.00
21.21
0.00
33.33
33.33

18.25
20.31

63
64

34
34

53.96
53.12

3
5

3
5

100.00
100.00

R x S
WS
WS
15
15

x
x
x
x

21
130
PR
130

SxR
21 x 15
21 x 63
21 x WS
130 x 15
130 x 63
130 x WS
Sx S
130 x 21
130 x PR

R = Resistant

S = Susceptible
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In the resistant x susceptible group HM-15 definitely trans
mitted more resistance than Whitestar.

One hundred and eighty-three

roots from the cross WS x 130 gave a cork index of 7.25.
roots from the cross 15 x 130 had no cork lesions.

Fourteen

In every com

bination with a susceptible parent Whitestar progeny developed some
corky lesions.

In contrast HM-15 progeny irregardless of the reaction

of the other parent remained entirely free of root symptoms.
Code 21 and Code 130 were the female parents in the crosses of
susceptible x resistant. When 15 was the male parent no corky lesions
developed in either cross.

In the crosses of 21 x WS and 130 x WS

the number of clones and roots was large enough to give reliable
readings and these two crosses gave a comparable number of sus
ceptible clones.
In the susceptible crosses 130 was crossed with 21 and with
Porto Rico.

The data indicate no difference in the susceptibility of

the progeny from these crosses.

The cork indexes and the percentage

of roots having symptoms were high in both crosses and 100 percent of
the clones was infected.
Summarized cork data on all crosses, selfs, and parents showing
their reaction to inoculation with the cork virus are presented in
Table XIII.

The crosses are given as consolidated groups of R x R,

R x S, S x R, and S x S.
There were 81 clones from crosses between resistant parents.
These 81 clones produced 977 roots for cork examination.
index for these was zero.

The cork
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Table XIII*

Parents

The Summarized Cork Indexes and Percentage of Roots
and Clones Showing Cork Symptoms
R 0 0 t s
Cork Total
With Svnrptoms
Index Number Number Percent

C lone s
Total
With Svmuto&s
Number Number Percent

R x R

0.00

977

0

0 .00

81

0

0 .00

WS (X)

0.82

122

3

2.45

6

2

33.33

WS*

1.74

43

2

4.65

1

1

100.00

15*

0.00

38

0

0.00

1

0

0 .00

15 (X)

0.35

649

3

0.46

58

1

1.72

63*

0.00

59

0

0.00

1

0

0.00

R x S

3.25

376

24

6.38

33

7

21.21

Sx R

2.18

964

53

5.49

91

24

26.37

Sx S

19.29

127

68

53.54

8

8

100.00

130 (X)

17.86

29

12

41.38

3

3

100.00

130*

14.28

7

4

57.14

1

1

100.00

21*

5.00

10

2

20.00

1

1

100.00

PR*

22.39

96

48

50.00

1

1

100.00

Corty PR
not Grafted

11.53

13

5

38.47

1

1

100.00

R ~ Resistant
^Parental selections

S = Susceptible

In crosses involving resistant x susceptible parents 33 clones
with 376 roots were examined.
3.25.

The average cork index for these was

In the clones where HM-15 was the female parent 91 roots were

examined and no cork was found.

In 283 of the roots when Whitestar

was the female parent, 24 roots had corky lesions.

Thus the ability

to transmit resistance appears to be greater in 15 than in Whitestar.
In crosses where the susceptible parents were used as females
91 clones with 964 roots were examined, and the average cork index
was 2.18.

The only crosses in this group that were cork-free

involved either HM-15 or HM-36.
Eight clones of the susceptible crosses with 127 roots had an
average index of 19.29.

Not a single clone from susceptible crosses

was cork-free. The cork indexes of the parents have already been
discussed showing that among the resistant clones only WS had any root
lesions.

It was also pointed out that all susceptible parents had

relatively high cork indexes.

The lowest cork Index in the suscep

tible group was that of Code 21.
The progeny from Whitestar selfed had an average cork index of
0.82.

Code 15 selfed gave 58 clones with 649 roots.

One of these

clones produced one root in each of cork classes two, three, and four
for a cork index of 0.35.

Self pollinations were successful in only

one of the susceptible parents.

Code 130 selfed gave three clones

with 29 roots for the cork study.

These clones had a cork index of

17.86 which was higher than 130 itself.
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Table XIV.

Comparative Cork Data From Selfs of Three Parents
R 0 0 t s
Total
With Symotoms
Number Number Percent

0 lone s
Total
With Symptoms
Number Number Percent

Parent

Cork
Index

130 (X)

17.86

29

12

41.38

3

3

100.00

WS (X)

.82

122

3

2.45

6

2

33.33

15 (x)

.35

649

3

58

1

1.72

.46

Two Porto Rico checks are given in Table XIII. The check
designated as "PR" in the table was from cork-free scions from Chase.
The "Corky PR" check was from sprouts taken from the corky rootstock.
The information presented in Tables XI, XII, and XIII is shown
graphically in Figure 7.

The crosses are grouped according to the re

action of the parents as R x R, R x S, S x R , and S x 3. Also the selfs
and the Porto Rico check are shown.

The graph shows the percentage of

roots in each cork class, e.g., in the R x R crosses 977 roots from 31
clones were all in the 0 class.

There was little difference in the per

centage of roots falling in the various cork classes between the R x S
and S x R crosses.

Slightly less than 95 percent of the roots in both

groups was in the 0 class.

In the S x S group 46*45 percent was in the

0 class, 33.07 in class 1, 17,32 in class 2, and 3.14 in class 3,
The most resistant parent, HM-lp, when selfed transmitted a higher
degree of cork resistance to its progeny than either WS or Code 130
selfed.

And Whitestar transmitted greater resistance to its progeny

than 130.

C O R K

C L A S S E S

Figure 7. The Percentage Roots by Cork Classes
vO

o
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Code 15 selfed had over 99 percent of the roots in the "0" class.
Whitestar selfed had 97.54 percent in the 0 class.
only 58.62 percent in the 0 class.

Code 130 selfed had

The remainder of the roots fell into

classes 1, 2, and 3.
The 96 roots from Porto Rico had 50 percent in the 0 class, 5.20
percent in class 4 and the remaining 44.80 percent in classes 1, 2, and
3.
Because of polyploidy in the sweet potato with its six sets of
chromosomes, the highly heterozygous condition of the genomes, and the
incompatibilities, a polycross method of breeding similar to that used
by sugar cane breeders seems to offer possibilities in sweet potato
breeding.

To determine how this might work in breeding for cork resis

tance the data were grouped as shown in Table XV.

Table XV.

The Cork Indexes and Percentage of Clones with Symptoms,
Arranged According to Female Parentage

Cork
Index

Clones With Symptoms
Percent

130 X WS, 63, 15, PR, 21

5.24

39.06

21 x WS, 63, 15

1.68

20.00

WS x 21, 130, 15, ,63, Creole

1.01

6.79

15 x WS, PR, 130

0.00

0.00

Crosses

The data in Table XV indicate that in a polycross method of
breeding a relatively high percentage of the clones would be cork
susceptible if the female parent was susceptible, and there were
susceptible clones among the pollen parents.

With resistant female
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parents such as WS or 15 a high percentage of the progeny would be
resistant.
These results show that such resistant parents ay Whitestar,
HM-15, or HM-36 can be crossed with the susceptible parents Porto
Rico, Code 130, and Code 21 to get a high percentage of progeny having
resistance.
The complete absence of any root lesions in roots from R x R
crosses shows that the resistance is readily transmitted.
The data do not fit any genetic ratios that would justify a con
clusion as to the mode of inheritance.

Dominance of the genes for

resistance was indicated.
Certainly HM-15 transmitted resistance to a much greater degree
than any other parent.

Not a single clone from any cross involving

HM-15 had any root symptoms.

This would seem to indicate that re

sistance is dominant and that HM-15 is almost homozygous for resis
tance.

That it is not completely homozygous for this character is in

dicated in the amount of infection found in one selfed clone.
The wide difference in susceptibility between the R x S and S x
S progeny also indicates dominance of the resistant genes.
Nielson (personal correspondence) believes there are four dis
tinct reactions to the cork virus or viruses found in Ipomoea batatas.
The first reaction is typified by the Porto Rico group.

In this group

numerous corky spots develop in the root tissue and a high concen
tration of the virus accumulates in the root.
typified by the Nancy Hall group.

The second reaction is

In this group no corky lesions

develop in the root but a high concentration of the virus develops.

In

the third reaction group he places clones that develop corky lesions in
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the roots but contain a very low concentration of the virus.

The fourth

group is characterized by relatively few corky lesions and a low level
of virus in the plant.
No attempt was made to divide the clones in this study into any
classification except on the basis of susceptibility and resistance
as determined by corky lesion development in the roots.

Different

degrees of lesion development were noted in the results and are re
flected in the cork indexes calculated for each cross.
Generally, Pojrtp Rico strains have been reported as the most
susceptible clones studied.

Clones have been studied (unpublished

data) that have a greater degree of susceptibility than Porto Rico
based on the amount of corky tissue developed in the root.

The large

amount of corky tissue observed in a clone with a concentration of
germplasm from Porto Rico and Nancy Hall is shown in Plate X.

This se

lection had 94 percent of the roots in class four and six percent in
class three.

Roots in these classes are considered as having severe

or very severe corky symptoms.

This amount of infection had devel

oped in two seasons under conditions of natural field transmission.
One clone, WS x 21-236, had a cork index higher than Porto Rico
in the study reported here.
examination.

This clone had only eight roots for

The sample was small, but the fact that every root had

corky lesions indicated that the susceptibility was very high.
These examples suggest that transgressive segregation was taking
place in these crosses.

C.

The Inheritance of Carotene

One desirable characteristic of the new varieties of sweet

Plat9 X.

Photograph of a Clone Having the Largest Amount of
Corky Lesions Observed.
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potato that have been developed by sexual reproduction and released in
recent years is that of increased carotene content.

Breeders have se

lected mutations in varieties such as Nancy Hall, Porto Rico, and the
Jerseys that had more carotene than the mother clones.

However, the in

crease has been small compared to that which has been obtained in
progenies from crosses.

As soon as breeders began testing progenies

that resulted from crossing of various clones in the late 1930's it
became apparent that many seedlings had a much higher carotene content
than either parent.
Cordner, et al. (27) showed that the carotene content was raised
through cross breeding to a level of about twice that obtained by
selection of mutants.
Covington (Louisiana State University Thesis) in 1942 reported on
carotene content of roots of several seedlings, some of which had 50 to
97 percent more carotene than Porto Rico roots.
All of the seedlings resulting from the crosses made in the study
reported herein were analyzed for carotene content.
in carotene was found among the clones.
analyzed.

A very wide range

Roots from 330 clones were

Carotene was found in only 131 (34.18 percent) of them.

The number of clones, the number with carotene, the carotene
range, and the percent having higher carotene than PR are given in
Table XVI.
Creole and Whitestar had no measurable carotene.

Code 21 and

HM-15 had less carotene than PR with 2.70 and 4*60 micrograms per gram
fresh weight, respectively.

Code 130 and HM-36 had higher carotene

than PR with 9.80 and 13.44 micrograms, respectively.
micrograms.

PR had 5.03
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Every cross except two in the study had some clones with
measurable carotene.

These two clones were from the crosses Creole x

WS and 15 x WS.
Breeders consider Unit I Porto Rico as having the minimum amount
of carotene that can be accepted in a variety offered for edible
purposes.

Therefore, the column in Table XVI showing percent with

carotene higher than PR is horticulturally important.

In the first

two groups of crosses, which show WS as female and as male in all its
combinations, only 50 percent have clones with carotene equal to or
higher than PR.

And the percentage of such clones in these crosses

is low with the highest only 12.96.

Table XVI.

Percentage and Range of Carotene in Each Cross and Parent

Number
of
Clones

Number
With
Carotent

63
Creole
21
15
130

52
H
23
25
54

12
6
9
6
24

6
3
7
2
11

4
3
2
1
6

2
0
0
3
7

23.07
42.S5
39.15
24.00
44*44

3.84
0.00
0.00
12.00
12.96

Creole x WS
PR x WS

2
2

0
2

0
1

0
1

0
0

0.00
100.00

0.00
0.00

5
9
11
52
3

3
5
8
15
1

1
1
2
6
0

1
1
3
6
1

1
3
3
3
0

60.00
55.55
72.72
28.84
33.33

20.00
33.33
27.27
5.76
0.00

21 x 15
21 x WS
21 x 63

4
64.
2

2
31
1

0
15
0

1
12
1

1
4
0

50.00
4S.43
50.00

25.00
6.25
0.00

15 x WS
15 x PR
15 x 130

2
2
3

0
2
3

0
0
1

0
1
1

0
1
1

0.00
100.00
100.00

0.00
50.00
33.33

Creole

1

0

0

0

0

0.00

0.00

Whitestar

1

0

0

0

0

0.00

0.00

Cross
WS
WS
WS
WS
WS

x
x
x
x
x

130
130
130
130
130

x
x
x
x
x

PR
15
63
WS
21

Carotene Rqnge
Trace Below Equal or
PR
Above PR

Percent Percent with Carotene
Having
Equal or I
Than PI
Carotene

Table XVI.

(Continued)

Number
of
Croas_____ Clone s

Number
Carotene Range
Percent
Percent with Carotene
With Trace Below Equal or
Having
Equal or Higher
Carotene
PR Above PR____ Carotene________ Than PR

Code 21

1

1

0

1

0

100.00

0.00

HM-15

1

1

0

1

0

100.00

0,00

Porto Rico

1

1

0

0

1

100.00

100.00

Code 130

1

1

0

0

1

100.00

100.00

HM-36

1

1

0

0

1

100.00

100.00

CD
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All crosses involving Code 130 have some clones with carotene.
Pour of these crosses have 20 pereent or more of the clones with caro
tene higher than Porto Rico.
All crosses involving Code 21 had some clones with carotene, but
only one had a higher carotene content than Porto Rico.
Table XVTI shows the combined data for WS, 130, 21, 15, and PR
in all combinations.

As in Table XVI the number of clones, number

with carotene, carotene range, percent having carotene, and percent
with carotene equal to or higher than PR is given.

Again the last

column in the table showing the percent of clones containing more
carotene than PR is very important.

Code 130 and HM-15 had considera

bly more clones in the acceptable carotene range than did Code 21 and
WS.
Biese data indicate that to get a high percentage of clones in
a progeny having high carotene parents with medium or high carotene
must be used.
Genetic ratios or reliable conclusions as to the mode of in
heritance were impossible from the limited population observed.
pertinent information, however, is shown.

These data definitely indi

cate that carotene is inherited quantitatively.
genes seems to be cumulative.

Some

The effect of the

Transgressive segregation was observed,

but to get a high percentage of the progeny in the high carotene
classes the parents must have a medium or high carotene content them
selves.

According to these data the ability of these parents to

transmit carotene would be in descending order of PR, HM-15, Code 130,
HM-36, Whitestar, Code 21 and Creole.

Table XVTI.

Parentage

Percentage of Clones with. Carotene in the Various Parental Combinations

Number
of
Clones

Number
With
Carotene

__
Carotene Range
Trace
Below
Equal or
PR
Above PR

Percent Percent With
Having
Carotene Equal
Carotene To or Higher
Than PR

WS in all
Combinations

290

105

51

35

16

36.20

5.51

130 in all
Combinations

137

59

22

19

18

43.06

13.13

21 in all
Combinations

96

44

22

17

45.83

5.20

15 in all
Combinations

45

18

40.00

20.00

PR in all
Combinations

9

77.77

22.22
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Hernandez (61) found in 1942 that light colored flesh, indi
cating low carotene, appeared to be dominant.

He states that yellow

flesh (high carotene) appears to be controlled by multiple genes.
Later in 1955 Mike11, et al. (119) reported that a majority of seed
lings studied were cream or white (low or no carotene).

They also

suggested multiple factor inheritance.
Data in this study indicate agreement with the results reported
by Hernandez.

Light colored flesh appears to be dominant.

The Gardner Colorimeter readings in this study were used only to
determine if there was any correlation between any one of the Gardner
readings and the carotene content.

Correlation coefficients were as

follows:
The r value for L and carotene was -.4446
The r value for aL and carotene was +.5366, indicating
significance
The r value for bL and carotene was +.0930, indicating
no significance.

D.

The Inheritance of Leaf Type, Stem Color, and Vine Length

Leaf Type
Sweet potato varieties and seedlings vary greatly in range of
several foliage characters.

The results discussed pertain to the

data collected on the leaf type or shape, color of the stem, and
length of vine.
Table XVTII shows the number of clones observed in each cross and
the classification of these clones into their respective leaf type,
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stem color, and vine length classes.
Figures 8, 9, and 10 graphically present the relative percentage
of a population falling into the respective classes.

For example,

in Figure 8 the data on WS in all combinations show that there were
individuals having leaf types in all five classes.
percent of the population in class 3.

There were 29.55

In the other classes the per

centage was smaller as indicated in the graph.
Progeny of WS selfed was mostly in class 1 with a small per
centage in class 2, indicating a large percentage of the clones was
of the entire or shouldered group.
HM-15 in all combinations had the highest percentage of its
progenies in class 4 with about equal

numbers in classes 3 and 5,

showing that most of them were of the

cleft leaf type.

progeny from 15 fell largely into the

deeply lobed classes.

The

selfed
Thirty-

three clones were in class 5, 20 in class 4, 14 in class 3, and 10
class 2.

There was none in

class 1.

Code 130 progeny fell mostly
progeny were all in classes

in

into classes 2and 3.The selfed

1 and 2.

Code 21 in all combinations as shown in Table XIX had 108 clones.
Fifty-four of these were in

class 2;thirty-five were in

class 1;

1? were in class 3; four in

class 4; and two in class 1.

Data on

other parents used either as male or female are also given in Table
XIX.
These data indicate that the deeply cleft leaves were the
dominant type.

A clone with leaf type in class 1 or 2 appeared to
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have a relatively large number of genes for entire leaf.

Code 130

and Code 21 carry a large number of genes for the entire type leaf.
Even in crosses with Whitestar and 15 the population still fell
largely in the entire to heavily shouldered types.
HM-36 apparently had a greater number of genes for the deeply
cleft leaf type than any other clone.

HM-36 leaf type was in class 5.

As the pollen parent in crosses with 21, 130, and WS all of its
progenies fell in classes 3, 4, and 5.

In combination with 130, which

according to the data appeared to carry few or no genes for cleft
leaf, it gave progeny in classes 3, 4, and 5 only.

Table XVIII.

Leaf Type, Stem Color, and Vine Length of Seedlings From Each Cross and Self

Number
of

Leaf Type_______
C l a s s ______

Clcnes

1

2

15 x 130

3

—

—

2

1

15 x PR

6

—

—

1

3

2

15 x WS

4

—

—

—

2

2

21 x 15

A

—

2

21 x 63

2

21 x WS

Cross

1

1

3

—

4

—

—

69

27

36

5

1

130 x 15

11

2

1

2

5

130 x 21

9

3

6

2

—

3

—

3
—

1

130 x 63

12

130 x PR

6

1

130 x WS

59

WS x 15

30

1

1
—

5

1

2

3

A

—

—

2

1

—

A

2

—

—

—

—

1

3

—

—

1

1

2

—

2

—

—

—

1

—

—

—

3

1

—

—

1

—

m in

—

8

2

1

—

9

1

—

—

—

6

3

—

—

—

—
—

3

A

3

1

1

—

—

5

1

1

22

30

6

—

10 41

8

2

2

7

9

10

19 11

— -

—

A

2

2 10

5

3

Vine Length
C l a s s

A

37 21

—

—

—

—

1

2

—

—

—

. 5..

Stem Color_____
C l a s s _______

—

—

—

5

31

37

1

1

A

5

1

—

—

1

4-

4

—

—

—

3

9

—

—

—

—

1

5

—

—

—

—

6

48

5

—

—

2

16

9

3

—
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Table XVIII.

Cross

Number
of
Clones

(Continued)

1

Leaf Troe
Class
2
3
A

5

1

Stem Color
C las s
2 .3
X

5

21

2

IX

35

11

2

X6

19

WS x 21

28

A

11

12

1

WS x 63

60

—

—

8

22

30

WS x 13C)

68

1

18

35

IX

—

WS x Cr

17

1

6

2

7

1

3

13

1

15 IX)

77

—

10

IX

20

33

X0

21

16

130 (X)

9

3

6

—

—

—

—

1

WS (X)

8

6

2

—

—

~

6

2

—

5 _

1

Vine Length
C las s
2 _ 3 __ _ X

5

_

2

9

2

15

—

—

—

10

AO 10

—

—

__

i

52 15

—

—

—

—

—

12

—

—

15

25 20

17

—

—

1

6

2

—

-

—

2

6

—
1

7
—

1
—

5
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Table XIX.

Leaf Type, Stem Color, and Vine Length When Each Parent was Used as Either a
Male or Female

Crosses

Number
of
Clones

WS in all
Combinations

335

Leaf Tyne
C 1 a s s
1 2
? 4
36 95

5

99 62 43

8

6

2

15 in all
Combinations

58

5

4 12 22 15

15 (X)

77

WS (X)

130 m all
Combinations
130 (X)
21 in all
Combinations

168

—

—

—

—

10 14 20 33

8 50 73

9

3

6 —

112

35

54 17

31
—

4

6

1

93 189 49
6

2

—

Vine Lenerth
C 1 a 8 S
1 2
? 4

5
1

3

,—IW

8 26

20

4

—

15. 25 20

17

—

—

—

4

—

—

~

40 21 16

—

32

l

1

7

1

— -

52 14

2

1

—

15 120
—

43

4 74 216 41
6

—

23 31

5

2

—

—

2

Stem Color
C 1 a s s
2
3 A

—

—

—

1 18 124 25
1

6

2

3 42

60

7

—
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10?

21 IN
ALL
COMBINATIONS

Figure ° . Leaf Type Shown by Classes as Percent-age of all
Clones as Indicated
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The cross between 130 and 21 had all clones in classes 1 and 2.
Porto Rico had a leaf type of class 2, but its progenies indicated
that it was less homozygous for entire leaf than 130 or 21,
ihe data indicate that to get a population with a high percentage
of leaves in the entire or shouldered classes Code 130, 21, PR, and WS
could be intercrossed, but crossed with a cleft-leaf variety like
HM-15 or HM-36 progenies in classes 3, 4, and 5 could be expected.
Stem Color
The inheritance of stem color waB more difficult to classify than
leaf type or vine length.

In most of the clones with purple stems the

pigment was distributed rather uniformly along the stem.

In some, how-

r

ever, the pigment tended to be unevenly distributed.

In still other

clones the only purple pigment found was in the iamediate area at the
point of petiole attachment.
The data in Tables XVIII and XIX show that a very small percentage
of progeny from any of the combinations studied were in the purple
classes, 4 and 5.
5.

The progeny from 130 selfed had one clone in class

There was one clone from, the cross 21 x WS that was placed in

class 5.

These were the only two clones in this deep purple class.

Code 130 was in class 4 and as indicated by its selfed progeny
it carried several genes for purple stem color.
genes appeared to be recessive.

In crosses these

In 168 clones from crosses with 15,

21, 63, PR, and WS only one contained enough purple pigment to be
classed as purple as the 130 parent.
The cumulative effect of the genes is demonstrated in the compari
son of two sets of crosses involving WS.

Table XVIII shows that WS x

130 with 68 clones had two in claBS 1, 46 in class 2, 19 in class 3,
and one in class four.

Sixty clones from WS x 63 had 14 in class 1,
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35 in class 2, and 11 in class 3.

The shift to the greater percen

tage in the light purple classes in the WS x 130 cross can he attribu
ted to the influence of the genes for purple in Code 130 (class 4).
Code 63 was in class 3.

A similar influence is shown in a comparison

of the crosses WS x 15 and WS x 21.
was in class 1.
11 in class 2.

Code 21 was in class 4 and 15

In the WS x 15 cross 30 clones had 19 in class 1 and
In the WS x 21 cross 28 clones had only five in class

1, 21 in class 2, and tvro in class 3.

The progenies of Code 21 pro

duced a large number of clones in the purple classes.
All crosses involving 15, WS., 63, and Creole produced progenies
in the green and light purple classes.

Only one cross between these

parents, WS x 63, had any clones in class 3.

All others had clones

only in classes 1 and 2 .
Figure 9 shows graphically the percentage distribution according
to stem color of clones from each parent used as both male and female
and the selfs from three parents.

This graph and the data in Tables

XVIII and XIX show that a very small percentage of the progenies from
any of the crosses studied was in the deep purple stem classes.

All

crosses produced progeny which were predominately in the green and
light purple classes.
Purple color appears to be due to recessive genes.

The genes

controlling stem color express themselves quantitatively and appear
to be cumulative in effect.

However, there is the possibility of com

plimentary action of genes which would also influence the stem color.
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WS IN
ALL
COMBINATIONS

15 IN
ALL
COMBINATIONS

21 IN
ALL
COMBINATIONS

Figure 9 . Stem Color Shorn by Classes as Percentage of all
Clones as Indicated
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Dr. F. T. McLean (personal correspondence) stated that from
176 seedlings of a selfed purple-stem parent 47 were purple, 55 were
purple-green, and 74 were green.

This indicates that the purple

color is inherited recessively.
Poole (147) regarded stem color as a qualitatively inherited
character with red the dominant color.

The observations made and

data discussed in this dissertation do not agree with Poole's conclu
sions.
Hernandez (61) found that stem color appeared to be inherited in
a complex fashion suggesting interaction and a large number of genes.
The data given in this dissertation is in agreement with the con
clusions made by Hernandez.
Vine Length
The vine length in sweet potato varieties varies from less than
one foot to over 20 feet.

As with other characters in the sweet

potato the work that has been done on inheritance of vine length is
not in agreement.

McLean (personal correspondence and mimeographed

report to sweet potato breeders) reported that the short vine char
acter behaved as a simple recessive.

This study indicates that the

inheritance is not simple and that short vine is dominant.
Hernandez (61) observed vine length from a number of crosses
involving Nancy Hall which has a short or medium length vine.

He

concluded that vine length was unstable but that Nancy Hall had the
ability to transmit the short vine character.

He used three classes

in his report for vine length observations.
Short - - - - Medium

l to 3,5 feet

- - - - 4 to 6 feet
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Long

- - over 6 feet

In one cf the early sweet potato seedling tests Thompson (175)
classified the progeny he observed into two groups, bunch (less than
three feet) and long (over three feet).

He classified 183 clones.

One hundred and Bixty-one were bunch and 53 were vining.

He gave no

explanation or conclusion but the data would indicate dominance of
the short vine since only one of the parents was classified as bunch.
Poole (148) used four classes to group vine length as follows:
(1) less than 15 inches,
(4) 50 to 89 inches.

(2) 15 to 19 inches,

(3) 30 to 59 inches,

His frequency distribution tables indicated

dominance of the short vine types.

He considers the character to be

quantitatively inherited.
The data in Tables XVIII and XEX and in Figure 10 show the re
sults of observations on the inheritance of vine length in this study.
According to the classification used hare none of the parents was in
class 1.

HM-15 was in class 2.

in class 5.

Code 21 was in class 3.

Creole was

The others were in class 4.

Among the crosses only those with 15 and 21 parentage had any
clones in class 2.

A similar nomber of clones was observed in the

crosses WS x 15 and WS x 21.

The distribution in both of these was

more skewed toward the short vine lengths than other WS crosses.

The

WS x 15 progeny showed this to a greater degree than did those from
WS x 21.

Apparently HM-15 transmitted genes more favorable to short

vine length development than Code 21.
showed this very clearly.

Progeny from HM-15 selfed

Fifteen of the 77 clones were in class 1;

25 were in class 2; 20 were in class 3; and 17 were in class 4.

Sev-
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eral of the crosses had progenies in class 5.

This may he worthy of

note since only one parent was in this class.
Table XIX shows that progenies of WS and 130 fell heavily into
classes 4 and 5.
HM-15 progenies were distributed more heavily in classes 2 and 3.
Code 21 progenies fell mostly into classes 3 and 4.
Figure 10 shows that with the exception of HT&-15 all parents
tended to produce progenies in the medium and long vine categories.
Only HM-15 gave any appreciable number of progenies in classes 1,
2, and 3.
The data show that with these parents, HM-15 is the only one that
could be used to get any appreciable number of seedlings in the short
vine category.

A predominance of genes for long vine length are

found in the other clones, especially in WS, Code 130, and Creole.

1X4

BUNCH

SHORT

MEDIUM

LONG VERY LONG

WS IN
ALL
COMBINATIONS

15 IN
ALL
COMBINATIONS

130 IN
ALL
COMBINATIONS

168

130 ©

21 IN
ALL
COMBINATIONS

Figure 10.
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SUMMARY AWL CONCLUSIONS

The literature review covers the origin and early history of
the sweet potato.
American origin.
given.

Most of the evidence indicates a South or Central
The theory of an interspecific hybrid origin is

The spread of the sweet potato into other parts of the

world after its discovery by Columbus in the Caribbean area and its
importance as a food plant are discussed.
Improvement of the sweet potato by sexual reproduction had not
been tried to any great extent until the late 1930's.

During the

past 20 years several southern states have followed Louisiana and
now have active breeding programs using sexual production for im
provement of the crop.
The complexity of the genetics of the sweet potato has hampered
progress.

The extreme incompatibilities between clones have been a

serious limitation also.
Problems studied in this dissertation were:
1.

Cross and self compatibility of various clones used as
parents

2.

The mode of inheritance of resistance to internal cork,
carotene, leaf type, stem color, and vine length

3.

Evaluation of certain clones for the ability to transmit
these characters

Compatibility studies were made on three different groups of
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parents in three separate tests from 194-6 through 1956.
Compatibility varied from zero to 100 percent.

In crosses that

had over 50 pollinations, 81.66 percent capsule set was the highest
obtained.

The three studies involved 11 clones selfed and 80 dif

ferent crosses among 17 clones.

The average percent capsule set was

16.76.
Generally a clone that was highly compatible with any one clone
was also compatible with most other clones and equally compatible
when used as a'male or as a female.

Porto Rico was an exception to

this, setting a much higher percentage of capsules when used as a
female.

Certain other reciprocals differed greatly also.

The optimum time of pollination was found to be 7:30 to 8:30
A. M.
Clones of known reaction to the internal cork virus were inter
crossed to study their ability to transmit resistance and the mode
of inheritance.

Resistant clones used were Whitestar, Creole, HM-15,

and HM-36. Susceptible clones were Porto Rico Unit I, Code 130,
and Code 21.
Not a single clone from any cross involving HM-15 developed
any corky lesions.

All crosses between the resistant parents gave

highly resistant progenies.
Crosses between resistant and susceptible parents gave a high
percentage of progenies with resistance.
All clones of the progenies from the crosses between suscepti
ble parents were 100 percent susceptible.
L, aL, and bL readings from a Gardner Colorimeter were made on
slices of roots from each seedling of all progenies.

Correlations
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were determined between the Gardner color readings and the actual
carotene content.

Significance was indicated by an r value of .5366

between the aL reading and the carotene content.

No significance was

indicated between the others.
Only crosses from parents in the medium or high carotene range
gave any appreciable number of seedlings with high carotene.
ently carotene is inherited quantitatively.

Appar

Transgressive segregation

was indicated by the fact that some seedlings had more carotene than
either parent.
Code 130, Porto Rico, and HM-15 transmitted carotene better than
the other parents.

HM-36 as a parent produced a fairly large number

of high carotene seedlings.

Creole, Whitestar, and Code 21 trans

mitted high carotene to only a few seedlings.
The foliage characters studied, leaf type, stem color, and vine
length, all appeared to be inherited quantitatively.

Deeply cleft or

lobed leaves seemed to be dominant over the entire type, but the inter
mediate classes appeared more often in all crosses than either the
entire or deeply-cleft type.
Stem color recorded in five classes from green to deep purple
appeared to be quantitatively inherited with green exerting dominance.
Different patterns of the purple areas indicated that the classifi
cation and inheritance of stem color might be more complex than leaf
type or vine length.
The data indicated that the number of genes for short vine was
very limited in this group of parents.

Only HM-15 and Code 21

appeared to have enough genes for short vine to influence the char
acter in the progenies.

HM-15 selfed and in crosses transmitted the
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short vine well.
Creole, Whitestar, Code 130 and HM-36 gave progenies that were
medium, long or very long in vine length.
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